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The sixteen chapters of this book 
were originally a series of sixteen 
letters in which Mr. Featherston 
gave human-interest insights into 
the history, spirit, and character 
of Hardin-Simmons University, for 
the purpose of gaining new friends 
and new financial backing for the 
school. 

Expressions of appreciation from 
readers were numerous and enthu
siastic, and there were many sug
gestions that the letters be published 
in book form. 

Comments included the following: 

n I couldn't stop until I read every 
word you wrote about Colonel 
Parramore and President Sande
fer. I shall always cherish it.'' 

W. R. White 
President Emeritus, Baylor 

University 
Past President, Hardin

Simmons University 

' 

n Bless y·ou! You've done a wonder-
ful job of writing the real and 
intimate history of the 'Simmons 
College' days of the school we 
love." 

Mrs. Dan Moody 

''These letters are extremely enter
taining and informative. Of course 
I particularly enjoyed the one per
taining to my great-uncle. There 
is very little recorded history of 
his life, and I shall keep this bit 
as a cherished possession i11 my 
desk drawer." 

Sid Richards Bass 
Sid Richardson Foundation 

(Continued 011 back fl 
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Old Main- the original administration and classroom build
ing. Hardin-Simmons University was established in 1891 
as Abilene Baptist College. 
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Mrs. Solon R. Featherston, left, and Mr. Featherston, stand
ing at right, were honored with a :reception in 1973 for 
their many years of service to Hardin-Simmons University. 
The affair was hosted by J . D. (Jake) Sandefer, Jr., at left, 
and Mrs. E. E. Compere, at right, children of President 
Jefferson Davis Sandefer and loyal supporters of the school 
through the years. 
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Today's students at Hardin-Simmons University are tomor
row's leaders in all areas of useful endeavor, undergirded by 
Christian principles and modern, individualized education . 
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FOREWORD 

In student days in Simmons College, when the century 
was young, Solon R. Featherston touched people who con
tributed substantially to the direction and purpose of his 
life. Jefferson Davis Sandefer, the inimitable "Prexy," in
spired him with determination and confidence; Oscar Henry 
Cooper taught him philosophy, and the verities in the life 
of the teacher meant far more than any learning that came 
from books. Julius Olsen, in whose classes he sat, was a 
great scientist and great teacher and still a greater man. 

. . 

Other men and women he knew on the campus of the little 
. . 

college left him with memories that endured. W. F. Fry could --. . 

give to Bible passages a depth and a clarity that were re-
freshing, and the exact true words of Rosabelle Breedlove, 
the Librarian, were something to treasure. 

Solon Featherston went to college asking only for a 
chance to get an education; he did not expect others to edu
cate him. After delays compelled by the necessity of working 
for a living, he was graduated in absentia in 1918. He left 
his own imprint in Simmons College and took away with 
him a loyal interest in it, deep and abiding. 

Featherston is an imaginative man and a keen observer. 
He knew his fellow students well and followed their careers 
with eager interest. There was Eugene Holman, the young 
man from Monahans, who under the tutelage of Julius Olsen 
became absorbed in the study of geology, followed that sub
joct through a master's degree, became president of the 
world's largest oil company and during the critical days of 
World War II did more than any other person to supply 
the fuel that made victory possible. Featherston kept in 

touch with Dossie M. Wiggins, who attained stature as a 

• 
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teacher, a university president, and a business executive. He 
knew vivacious Mildred Paxton, a founder of the Simmons 
Brand in her college day, and along with ten thousand 
other exes he was elated a decade later when, as Mrs. Moo
dy, Sr., she became The First Lady of Texas. He followed the 
careers of outstanding people of other generations, such as 
Conrad Lam, who pioneered in open-heart surgery, George 

. . 

Mahon, now Chairman of the Congressional Appropriations 
Committee, and C. V. Wood, Jr., who helped build Disney
land. 

These people, along with a score of others dealt with in 

this book, have become an enduring part of Hardin-Simmons 
University. As students they contributed to the way of life 
of their Alma Mater; as ex-students they have brought to it 
credit and a measure of renown. In the life of each there is 
a story of energy, determination, effort, struggle, moments 
of failure, and accomplishments. 

Solon Featherston has told these life stories well. 

Rupert N. Richardson 

X 
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This historical marker was placed at the center of the cam
pus by the Texas Historical Society in 1967 . 
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PREFACE 

For more than thirty-five years we have been recalling 
with pleasure the , romances in the development of Hardin
Simmons University from its beginning more than eighty 
years ago as a little frontier Baptist college. The annual 
alumni meeting in 1935 had these romances as its theme. 

When we began writing what we chose to call "letters," 
reciting true, romantic stories in the early history of this 
school which has prospered, to a degree, under four different 
names, we had no thought of writing more than five or six 
such letters. Our aim was to secure the attention of sonie 
influential and wealthy individuals, most of whom were our 
personal friends, and thus to gain friends for our school. 
Gradually, however, the number of letters grew to sixteen; 

. . 

and when only a few had gone out, the recipients began ask-
ing that we put them in a book. W~ feared that our produc
tion would be amateurish; but when we received more and 
more encouraging requests, we decided that such writing did 
not have to be scholarly to be interesting. 

Many of the letters were rewritten several times. All were 
transcribed by my wife, Lillie B. Reeves of the Class of 
1914. When we began to think of each letter as a ''chapter," 
we asked the scholarly professor Dr. Lloyd D. Huff, who 
teaches English in our school, to peruse our writing for 
errors in syntax, which he graciously did. Also, we received 
encouragement from our youngest sister, Vera Featherston 
Back, who finished her second book ten years ago and is 
now working on her third. 

With many such promptings we decided to make each 

•• 
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letter a chapter in a book to be entitled uThe Romance of 
Hardin-Simmons University.'' 

We certainly do not forget the encouragement, as well as 
the help, of the authorities on campus. In addition to the 
profes~or already mentioned, we would add these: Byron 
Bryant, Coordinator of the Proftle for Progress Campaign; 
Kenneth Hill, Director of Alumni Affairs ( and designer of 
our dust jacket); and Dr. Clyde Childers, Vice-President for 
Development. Dr. Rupert N. Richardson, President Emeritus, 
was probably the most helpful of all. 

For the sake of brevity (printer's ink is costing more 
every day), we are adding a dedicatory paragraph to our 
preface. 

In considering the dedication of this book, we have passed 
up some who have done great things for Hardin-Simmons 
University, but we do not feel that our production would do 

. . 

them honor. Rather, we wish to mention in a very special 
. . . 

way three individuals who have participated in this labor of 
love. 

First in order is Lillie B., my wife, magna cum laude 
graduate of Simmons College. We have dictated every line to 
her as she wrote it down in longhand. She has been helpful 
also as to rhetoric, grammar, and spelling. We might say 
that her patience has been something to be appreciated. 

Second, we most lovingly name our "baby sister," Vera 
Featherston Back, a retired schoolteacher of McLean, Texas, 
who has been a constant inspiration, spurring us on to finish 
the work we started. At this writing she is in the hospital in 
McLean. 

As to the third individual, Dr. Lloyd D. Huff has been 
very helpful in many ways. He did not attempt to correct all 
my rhetoric, but his red pencil applied to my ''letters" has 

••• 
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made the chapters more readable. We have funneled every-

so cheerfl.µly that all of us have 
.. .. 

With heartfelt gratitude, 

Solon R. Featherston 
t -
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Alma Mater: 

The golden threads of faith 
which glisten in the tapestry 
of your mystique, are tightly sewn, 
with interweaving love, into my own. 

This original contribution by our publisher, Mr. Clark Jones of Wichita 
Falls, reflects the spirit of this book and of Hardin-Simmons University. 

xv 



West Texas about as far as Midland. 
It was always the most progressive people who moved 

West and established frontier outposts. The buffalo had been 
nearly wiped out, and the Indians had been pushed back. 
After seven or eight years there were still only a few hundred 
people in Abilene; but as early as 1888, the progressive citi
zens, many of whom had a good education, began talking 
about the need for a school where students of all grades 
could be taught. Some "missionaries," highly educated, 
mostly from Virginia, seeking spiritual as well as intellectual 
adventure, arrived in this area in time to give impetus and 
reality to the proposed school. Twenty-five or thirty years 
ago, the names of some of these men were household words 
in all of this area, such as K. K. Leggett, a prototype of, 
and just as prilliant as, Daniel Webster himself. We shall 
mention just a few others, some of whom came later: Henry 
Sayles, J. M. Radford, Henry James, George L. Paxton, 
L. R. Scarbrough, and the two great cattle barons, Colonel 
C. W. Merchant and Colonel J. H. Parramore. Any institu
tion with a board of directors of the calibre of these men 
could not fail to succeed. A whole book could be written 
about the doings of just a few of them. In fact, such a book 
has been written-more than one, indeed-by Dr. Rupert 
N. Richardson, who, in the words of our late Frank Kell, 
is the greatest historian of the Southwest. 

Now back to what was intended to be the subject of this 
communication-the metamorphosis of "Abilene Baptist Col
lege," "Simmons College," "Simmons University," and now 
" _Hardin-Simm<?ns University." In those early frontier days, 
the Baptists were most aggressive; and with the aid of contri
butions from the East they maintained a number of mission
aries going about organizing churches wherever small 
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groups of believers could be assembled. The "Texas Baptist 
Convention" at that time was young and weak; therefore, 
every Christian movement was usually sponsored by an 
Association of Churches. The "Sweetwater Baptist Associa
tion'' was the first to come into existence in West Texas. Its 
boundaries extended from Mineral Wells to El Paso, an<:{ 
from San Antonio to the Panhandle. This was the organiza
tion that created the "Abilene Baptist College" (on paper) in 
1890; it opened its doors for students in September, 1892. 

One of the presidents during the first decade who left an 
unusual imprint was Dr. Owen C. Pope, who was formerly 
Superintendent of Baptist Missions for the entire State of 
Texas. Dr. Pope was well educated and a great leader, but a 
little short on diplomacy at times. He was the president to be 
mentioned in a later communiqµe, w~o pulled off .his glasses 
and his coat and accepted the challenge of one of his out
spoken younger trustees for a fist fight. 

As mentioned already, interesting anecdotes of a~tual hap
penings during those early days are plentiful enough to fill a 
book. Here is one amusing incident which was noted in the 
experience of Dr. Pope that we cannot omit. When preaching 
one Sunday morning in the First Baptist Church of Abilene, 
at the height of his peroration, his uppers fell out and land
ed on the communion table below the pulpit. He nonchalantly 

. . 

completed his sermon and the choir was singing the invita-
tion song when he stepped down from the pulpit, picked up 
his teeth, and put them back in place. The older sister of 
Mrs. Dan Moody, first editor of the Brand, Mary Paxton 
Pender, now a member of the Board of Trustees, was sitting 
on the second row of seats from the front and witnessed 
this amusing incident. 

These brief glimpses of the personalities and circumstances 
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present at the birth of the school may not sound auspicious, 
but they were the stuff of which an institution was built which 
survived the physical, fmancial, and spiritual adversities im
posed by five wars and by droughts and money panics that 
broke most individuals and institutions. During these times, 
our alma mater has met her obligations ( although s~me
times a little late), maintained her integrity, and increased 
her prestige as an educational institution. The accomplish
ments of her graduates, enumerated more fully in future 
chapters, include those of one who became president of the 
largest oil company in the world, and another, a doctor, who 
saved the life of the most popular president this nation has 
ever had. This school maintains its integrity and its credit 
with banks, lending institutions, and individuals, because it 
meets its obligations and is consistently operating in the 
black. We believe you would be thrilled, as we have been, 
to hear our president recite some plans for growth and 
expanded services to the people of the Southwest in general 
and of West Texas in particular. Elwin L. Skiles, who holds 
the Ph.D. degree, is a tremendous educational leader and a 
genuine, first-class university president. 



Chapter II 
EARLY PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES 

.. 

Someone has said that any institution is the sum total of 
the character of the men who have directed its affairs. There 
were a multitude of men who left the imprint of their lives on 
the little school at Abilene about which we have been writing. 
Naturally, those in position to make the greatest impression 
were · those formulating the policies-the presidents. Between 
the close of the Civil War and the turn of the century, young 
men who had attained a high rating in scholarship and 
possessed a spirit of adventure, as well as the missionary 
spirit, often came West. The affairs of Simmons College dur
ing its first decade of service were in the hands of such men. 
The enrollment did not exceed one hundred students until 
just before the end of the nineteenth century. There were some 
laymen who were natives and who did not come from the 
East who exerted a great deal of influence on the school. We 
are thinking particularly of the year 1898, when Dan Couch 
and his new wife, the former Alice Pierson, both of Haskell, 
Texas, were "on the faculty." They were relatives of the 
Couches and Piersons who have been the principal bankers 
around Haskell for three quarters of a century, the remnant 
of whom still reside in the Haskell area. 

One interesting anecdote still persists about one of these 
early presidents: At a trustee's meeting when some disagree
ment and discord arose, one of the younger trustees said to 
the older president, '' If there were not so much difference in 
our ages, I would give you a good thrashing right now." 
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The more mature man ans'Wered, "Brother, do not let these 
gray hairs restrain you." Then he laid his glasses aside and 
started taking off his coat. Of course the Christian spirit of 
the other men prevailed, and all was soon calm. It is inter
esting to note that these two men became fast friends in 
later years. 

The statur·e of Simmons College really began in 1902. 
Since that time there have been nine presidents. These include 
Dr. James H. Landes, for eighteen years pastor of First Ba1r\ 
tist Church of Wichita Falls. He gave-the school marvelous 
leadership for three years, and- was instrumental . in getting· 
our accumulated indebtedness liquidated. The initial presi
dent in this era was Dr. Oscar Henry Cooper, who brought 
the first genuine scholarship to the campus. He was a Vir
ginian with red and "blue blood" coursing in his veins. His 
long watch chain dangling across his. chest displayed his 
Phi Beta Kappa key with a great deal of pride. He had his 
degree from Yale and studied more than an additional year 
in Berlin, which was then regarded as the seat of learning 

-' for the world.· He could .. read ancient Greek and Latin for
ward and b.ackward, and knew the ·ancient philosophers and 
their reasoning as if · they were current. He, too, came to 
Texas seeking intellectual and spiritual adventure. He was 
the first -state superintendent of public instruction in Texas 
and . had a lot to do with getting our Texas public school 
system underway. He also served for a time as President of 
Baylor University before coming to Simmons. Naturally he 
sought faculty members with excellent scholarship. Dr. Coop
er was too great a scholar and too absorbed with books to 
be able to find time to mix and mingle with the public and 
~ake friends and get student~ for the school. 

His successor, Jefferson Davis Sandefer, had many of the 
fine characteristics of Dr. Cooper, but had many other char-
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acteristics considerably different. He, too, knew his Latin and 
the ancient philosophers, especially those of Holy Writ, but 
his greatest delight was in entertaining or edifying a group, 
large or small, whether from the podium or in a country 
school. Prexy, as he was affectionately called during his 
thirty-one-year regime, was truly an ''old-school pedagogue.'' 
He believed it was the responsibility of the school or the 
school administrator to do everything possible to make men 
out of boys, however recalcitrant they appeared to be. He 
often said that if the parents sent him a rotten egg he could 
not return a good chicken. 

The distinguished men who gained recognition after grad
uating from Simmons College could often trace their turning 
point back to conversations Prexy had with them. It was his 
policy, and he so taught his students, that service should be 
one's first objective in life. Generally, therefore, his pupils 
are comm unity and church leaders wherever they are. 

Dr. Julius Olsen, though not a president, was Dean for 
over thirty years and probably influenced the lives of more 
students than the presidents. He was also a Ph.D., an honor 
graduate of Yale, a~d he studied a year or more in , Berlin. 
He took delight in telling his students while studying prisms 
in physics how he burned a hole in his derby hat with the 
midnight sun near the North Pole. He was truly a great 
scientist and was offered positions in larger schools, including 
the University of Michigan. Dr. Olsell greatly enjoyed teach
ing and counseling with any student who he thought was 
serious about his future. If space would permit, we could 
relate the experiences of many of his students who accom
plished the unusual-for example, Dr. Conrad Lam (younger 
brother of Elie Lam of Wichita Falls, Texas), who, after 
graduating from Yale Medical School, entered Ford's hos-
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pital in Detroit and was the first doctor in the world to do 
open heart surgery. The above three men had much to do 
with shaping the policies and building the foundation for the 
kind of school that will render a great service both to its 
constituents and its co~try as long as universities survive. 

Upon the death of President Sandefer in 1940, Dr. W. R. 
White, now President Emeritus of Baylor University, was 
persuaded to give up one of the largest pulpits in the South 
to lead the then Hardin-Simmons University to still higher 
ground. When he became thirsty for the pulpit again and 
requested to be relieved, Dr. R. N. Richardson, who· had 
been on the campus most of the time since 1907 and had 
occupied every position from carrying out the ashes in the 
girls' dormitory to acting president, was officially elected as 
President. A whole book could be written about this man 
without extolling half of his greatness. He was born only one 
year and sixty days before Simmons (then Abilene Baptist) 
College opened its doors for students. He was-and still is-

. . 

the greatest living historian of the Southwest. He is univers-
ally loved by his fellow teachers and the students in the 
school today. He will be treated more fully in other chapters. 

Space will not permit our recounting all the accomplish
ments of the presidents of Hardin-Simmons University dur
ing the 1950s and the 1960s; but this story would be very 
incomplete without reciting the improvements placed on the 
campus during the administration of Dr. Evan Allard Reiff. 
This was the beginning of th~ period when our government 
was trying to get the money back into the hands of the peo
ple and was especially liberal with grants and 3 per cent 
loans to educational institutions. 

Frank Junell, now President of Central National Bank of 
San Angelo and past president of Texas Tech University's 
board of trustees, right fresh out of the Navy after winning 
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the Ko~ean conflict, was most helpful by handling the fman
cial negotiations that caused five of the ten new buildings on 
the campus to be erected during Dr. Reiff's administration. 
A healthy building program continues to the present. Would 
you be surprised to know that three new buildings, erected 
on the campus in 1972, were made possible by gifts from 
friends of the University? 

Since we are writing about the accomplishments of the 
presidents, let us call attention to the current president, Dr. 
Elwin · L. Skiles, and his lovely companion, Ruth. In 1966, 
with the suddenness of a Texas tornado, Dr. J. H. Landes 
resigned the presidency to return to the pulpit. The situation 
required someone familiar with the program underway. 
Therefore the only place we had to go was to the faculty or 
th·e Board of Trustees. Suffice it to say that within a few 

. . 

days or a few hours the board was unanimous that Dr. 
Elwin L. Skiles, a board member for thirteen years, and 
pastor at that time of First Baptist Church of Abilene, was 
the one man for this position. With the students, the trustees, 
the constituency, and friends, he is one of the most popular 
presidents the school has ever had. He has an earned doc
torate and is a devoted student. Someone has said that he 
walks, talks, and acts like a university president. He, with 
the aid of Dr. Lee Hemphill and Dr. Clyde Childers as vice
presidents for development, has built a department that is 
finding friends and money to keep operations in the black 
and to erect buildings that are needed. But he will be quick 
to tell you that we need a two-million-dollar library now (it 
is being erected at this printing) and a physical education 
complex that will cost nearly that much. He will also con
vince you that there are men and foundations willing to 

, provide these funds as soon as the right ones are "appre-
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hended." If there are too many volunteers at the moment, 
he will tell you that we need ten, twenty, thirty, or fifty 
million dollars in . endowment. We join him in believing that 
all of the above is possibl~because there never was a time 
in the history of our nation when more people had more 
money and were more willing to contribute it when they 
found the right cause. Would you like for President Skiles 
or someone from H-S U to give you a visit? 

This synopsis of these great and distinguished men is giv-
·en you so that you will understand why the present Hardin
Simmons University is not ''just another little school," but is 
a school of distinction, with character, principle and purpose, 
and is destined to continue to render a great service in pro
portion to the friends it can generate and maintain. That is 
_the purpose of this and other chapters. 
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Administrative leaders at 1921 graduation exercises: Dr. 
Dr. John Winzer, President Jefferson Davis 

Sandefer, and Dr. Oscar H. Cooper. The memorial stone to 
President Sandefer, in the campus_ triangle, is shown below. 

Julius Olsen, 
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Chapter III 

COLONEL J. H. PARRAMORE 

You will remember Colonel Parramore, mentioned as one 
of the earlier sponsors of ''Simmons College.'' In this chapter 
we want to give you some interesting facts about how this 
stalwart frontiersman influenced the thinking, the ·practices, 
the customs, and the moral atmosphere in the early days of 
this institution. 

You recall that grown women wore their dresses down 
around ankle length then. The age of the girls could pretty 
well be determined by the length of their skirts. Had the 
Colonel come along a little earlier he would have been a 
definite combination of the puritan and the antebellum south
ern gentleman. He would have given his life any day to 
protect the virtue or honor of any well behaved lady. 

He and his family lived only a few blocks from the college 
campus, in a "mansion." He often walked over and watched 
the boys as they practiced their athletics, from football to 
tennis. The boys admired him very much, and emphasized 
the "Colonel" when they called his name or spoke to him. 
One early spring day in March, 1912, the coach called for 
all male students to be on the practice ground as soon as 
the last classes were dismissed. (Classes continued then until 
4:00 p.m. ). All who were ·not practicing for a heavier sport 
would use "the cinders" and work out for foot racing con
tests. Nowadays, no one pays any min.d to the attire, or lack 
of it, under similar circumstances. There was no fence sur-
rounding the athletic area, and there were routes for pedes-

12 



trians ( a substantial percent of whom were females), horse
men, or vehicles, on three sides of the field. 

When the Colonel came up on this particular day he ob
served that the track boys were very scantily clad. Righteous 
anger rose in his bosom. He said nothing to the students but 
went immediately to the President's office. Finding him in he 
began at once to pour out his vehemence. 

"Mr. President," he said, "those nearly naked boys ou~ 
there are disgracing this school, and are an insult to every 
lady who comes into viewing distance of them." He contin
ued his passionate protest for possibly fifteen minutes. 

Now if there ever was a master at handling such a situa
tion it was our then president, J. D. Sandefer. He not only 
believed the Bible, and often quoted from it, but he believed 
the Scriptures could be helpful in getting out of difficult situa
tions. Calling to mind the proverb of Solomon, ''A soft an
swer tumeth away wrath," he said to the very agitated 
man, "Colonel, maybe you are right." (He, too, knew how 
to say "Colonel.") "Wouldn't you like to come before the 
student body and tell them how you feel about this matter?" 

''When?'' 
"We will have chapel at 10:30 in the morning, and you 

will be the program." 
Came chapel time and the Colonel took his seat on the 

stage for five minutes, while the singing, Scripture reading 
and prayer were being done. He scanned the student body 
with both eyes. Then in two minutes the president introduced 
him as "our best friend and benefactor," and said, "He has 
a message for us. We will hear him gladly." The Colonel 
rose and with quick steps approached the podium. As firmly 
and passionately as he had spoken to the President, he "let 
the students have it"! He told them how the scantily clothed 
boys were insulting the ladies who passed by and that they 
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were disgracing their school. 
When he indicated that he was about to conclude his 

speech the students, both male and female, broke into a roar 
of applause, as in later years they did when Will Rogers 
cracked two or three jokes in one. Maybe this caused the 
Colonel to pause half way back to his chair, take a piece of 
paper from his inside coat pocket, and say: "Prexy, you 
have been very kind to invite me here today. Your students 
have been most cordial. We know you are always needing 
money. Here is my check." 

We will not burden you with details, but shortly the ath
letic field, which had been a mesquite fl.at a few years before, 
became ''Parramore Field," with a seven- or eight-foot -board 
fence · surrounding it, and a. small but ·ample stadium b~Ut 
within. It is true that neither lumber nor labor . cost much 
then, but the Colonel saw to it that there were no unpaid 
bills when the facilities were completed. 

Someone has said that every good story has a sequel. 
Whether good or not, this story does have a sequel. Wher
ever coeds were gathered following the · Colonel's talk - at 
classes, at lunch, in "female bull sessions" in the dorm - the 
conversations were concerning the Colonel's words and not 
his rhetoric. Anyway, with various motives, for a few min
utes after 4:00 p.m., the girls in large numbers <;!Onverged on 
the practice field as if a big intercollegiate contest were brew
ing. The young men. there each placed his own interpretation 
on the reason for the unusually interested assemblage of 
spectators. 

Regardless of motives, the track team took on new life 
and began training in dead earnest. Suffice it to say, we 
soon had a winner in the "shot put" (James Edward Parks), 
high jump, broad jump, hurdles, and a few years later a 
javelin thrower (Alton Terry) who threw that javelin farther 
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than any other student in the Southwest. 
But the real stars of the show were Harvey Brown and 

J. I. Moore. Harvey lived across town and was never wor
ried if he missed the street car. J. I. lived some six miles out 
in the country, and came to school without the aid of quad
ruped or vehicle. Soon these two students had "wind" that 
gave them repeated victories in the endurance races. They 
handily won first and second place in the quarter-mile, 
half-mile and mile races, wherever they competed. They 
repeatedly made their one-man coaching staff happy when 
the three would decide which one would be first and which 
one second in each of these races. 

We personally saw these men in the Waco Cotton Palace, 
in the fall of 1912, win both first and second place. The 
thr~ events were run off with fifteen-minut~ intervals. J. I. 
would have entered the ten-mile marathon had the short 
races been run first. I believe it was in the mile race when 
Harvey Brown, weighing about 125 pounds, some bone but 
mostly muscle, ran off and left the pack, and at about mid
way of the mile turned and ran backward for about fifty 
yards chiding his opposition: "Come on, boys, why are you 
fooling along?" (Reminds us of Elijah at Mt. Carmel-see 
I Kings 18:20-27). These two men, retired senior citizens, 

• 

live in Abilene today and still are proud of their victories 
for the ''Purple and Gold." 

We shall leave it to you as to who built this great track 
team. Was it the coach? Was it the Colonel? Was it the girls? 
Or was it the boys .themselves who deserved the credit? 
Anyway, it was a winner- not for just one year, ~ut for a 
number of seasons. If the history of the victories of the now 
Hardin-Simmons University, its faculties and its students, 
were all written, the book would be larger than Webster's 

Unabridged! 
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ChapterW 

SID RICHARDSON-A MAN WITH ID~AS 

It is not possible to determine just what causes an individ
ual to act as he does under certain circumstances. Why did 
Sid Richardson, for example, after finishing his work in 
Athens High School, enroll in Baylor University, and later 
register in Simmons College in Abilene, Texas? At that time 
East Texas and West Texas were more divergent in their 
philosophies of life and daily procedures than they are today. 

There was another young man twelve miles out of Athens, 
the son of a pioneer farmer-preacher, who, after a ''brush 
arbor" experience, decided there must be a better way to 
make a living and serve his fellow man than to struggle ten 
hours a day with tough-mouthed mules, postoak roots, and 
crabgrass. Suddenly he took off for a business college in 
Fort Worth, thence to a banking job in the Indian Territory. 
After getting valuable experience for a twelve-month period, 
he went to Galveston, Texas. Having promised the Lord that 
he would preach the gospel, he sought fellowship in the First 
Baptist Church, and was assigned to one of the "City Mis
sions." 

For reasons unknown, Dr. 0. H. Cooper, the new presi
dent of Simmons College, visited this mission; and in conver
sation with this young man, Wm. Coltharp Reeves, he found 
him qualified to help with the clerical work in Simmons 
College. He would take his pay in board and tuition. Col
tharp, as Dr. Cooper always called him, was soon on his 
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way to Abilene, where he remained as registr~r and student 
for six years. 

Periodically, twice a year, he returned to the old farm 
home, and never lost an opportunity to tell both parents and 
students about the school in Abilene that had done so much 
to change his life. One whom he took back to Simmons Col
lege with him was his younger sister, but he never knew that 
what he said to Sid Richardson had influenced him to come 
to the West Texas school until Sid presented his registration 
papers. This, of course, pleased young Reeves greatly. 

Science teaches that the characteristics of man are deter
mined by the little cells called chromosomes that come from 
the human incubator to establish the personality with its 
particular qualities. Such chromosomes may be dormant for 
several generations, then surface, producing a personality 
comparable to a forebear several generations before. Such 
conditions probably produced the unusual character and 
genius of Sid William Richardson. 

People and institutions are quick to claim relationship or 
connections with individuals who have become great or 
famous by their accomplishments. What educational institu
tion the size of the little school at Abilene, Texas, about 
which we have been writing, or Baylor University, the larg
est Baptist university in the world, would not be quick to 
claim Sid Richardson, who amassed a fortune greater than 
any other Texan save two or three? There was a reason for 
this; maybe chromosomes from a great-grandfather which 
had lain dormant during these generations surfaced in this 
youth. Then, too, maybe the old-school pedagogue said 
something to him which started wheels turning in his head 

before he finished his freshman year. 
Now let's go back to his father and mother and the home 

life of his early youth. The father was an average farmer, 
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and for a time a merchant. His mother was a very devout 
~ Christian who gathered her children around her knees for a 

verse or two of Scripture and a prayer before putting them 
to bed. The recollection of this kind of environment never 
escaped Sid Richardson's memory; the records of the First 
Baptist Church of Athens, Texas, reveal that Sid Richardson 
asked the Lord to forgive him of sin, and acknowledged his 
faith in the fact that Jesus Christ died on the cross to pay 
for his sins, as well as the sin of the whole world, and was 
baptized at age twelve. 

One of Sid's closest friendships began in his public school 
days with Clint Murchison, son of the president of the First 
National Bank of Athens, Texas. This friendship continued 
and grew closer until the death of Sid in 1959. They never 
formed a partnership, such that one would be responsible for 
the obligations of the other, but they made a number of 
joint venture investments, nearly all of which turned out to 
be very profitable. Local newspapers and national maga
zines published frequent stories about a $20,000,000 invest
ment made jointly by them in New York Central Railroad 

. stock. This resulted in control, so that their close personal 
friend, Robert R. Young, became president of the railroad 
company. It is true that both the railroad company and 
Young later had tragic experiences, but these occurred after 
Murchison and Richardson had cashed in for many millions 
of dollars in profit. 

We know little of our subject's experience until after he 
had finished high school, enrolled in Baylor University, 
left there for reasons we do not know, and had come to 
Abilene. The records today of the registrar's office of Sim
mons College show that Sid Richardson registered on Sep
tember 12, 1911, and signed up for four classes. The records 
further show that he signed up for a second term, but just 
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before exams withdrew because of the death of his father
and, according to his home-town newspaper, because he 
"ran out of money." One never knows what the results might 
have been had circumstances been different. With a mind 
"trained in books," Sid Richardson might never have set out 
to accumulate a fortune, nor do we know the good he might 
have contributed to society and mankind had he completed 
work in college. In his mature years he would have been one 
of the first to admit that his grades did not start him on the 
way to become a Phi Beta Kappa. He did, however, produce 
an ''A" in mathematics, likely after very little study, showing 
he was not short on reasoning power. 

There is a tradition on the campus today, handed down 
for over fifty years, about Sid's lack of diligence in his stud
ies, and conferences in the president's office after coming in 
far past "checking-in time" too often. The school was com
paratively small, and that "old-school pedagogue," Dr. J. D. 
Sandefer, was not only President and Dean of Students, but 
above all, the chief disciplinarian on the campus. Students 
there today, while reminiscing, will remind you that the Pres
ident told Sid - how many times we do not know - "If it 

were not for the fact that I know your saintly mother was 
last night on her knees until midnight, praying for you, I'd 
send you home today; but I am going to give you one more 

chance.'' 
There is "another verse" which the students do not know, 

namely, the rest of the president's lecture. After scolding Sid 
mercilessly, he would say, "You have the brains and person-
ality to do whatever you want to do, and be what you want 
to be if you would just lay aside this foolish waste of time, 
and set your heart on making a man. You could be one of 
the wealthiest men in the state, with the most power and influ
ence among your fellow men, if you would devote yourself 
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to serious study.'' Some think that Sid left school early 
partly because he became anxious to begin doing what the 
school president told him he could do. 

At any rate, following his father's death he returned to 
Athens without funds and took the first job offered him - in 
the Athens Cotton Compress. His contemporaries stated that 
after a few weeks he was fired for lack of diligence and en
thusiasm for his work. For the next few days he spent part 
of his time on the Court House steps cogitating about his 
future. 

After all, the job at the compress was a very slow way to 
become one of the wealthiest men in Texas. He remember
ed that the president of Simmons had told him not to worry 
about capital: there would be plenty of that at the right time; 
not to worry about experience: he would a~cumulate that 
every day; but that the thing which moves the world, makes 
men out of boys, and fortunes out of small bank balances, 
is "ideas." He had thirty-one dollars in his pocket, earned 
at the compress; he had purchased some presentable clothes, 
put them on and begun to think! Having grown up on the 
farm, he knew more about the livestock business than many 
grown men. At that time cattle in East Texas were not half 
as large as they should have been, due to flies, ticks, mos
quitos, and lack of protein in the grasses. He knew that over 
in Louisiana farmers had planted "educated grasses" and 
had produced cattle that were fat and sleek and would make 
a farmer's mouth water to own a few of them. 

With the backing of his friend's banker-father, he put on 
his new clothes and went to Louisiana where they were al
ready having auction sales. When he began to bid, the 
regulars stopped, thinking he would soon be out of money. 
He then purchased his quota at a little over half the market 
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price, brought his herd to his father's farm, and moved them 
into town on the next "Monday Trades Day." When he had 
finally parceled out his herd he had realized nearly three 
times his original cost. He was then in business, and he 
realized that ideas were much more valuable than capital or 

• experience. 
Books could be written about the thrilling experiences in 

national and even international business circles involving Sid 
Richardson. Most of you know that it was commonplace for 
him to make several millions in profits on what started out 
to be a small venture. He never forgot that he was taught in 
college that ideas are more valuable than capital and experi
ence. 

On many occasions he mentioned to mutual friends his 
love and admiration for his "old schoolmaster" who taught 
him that work would ·bear little fruit unless accompanied by 
thinking. So, you can see that it is not unnatural that every 
Hardin-Simmons ex should be proud to state that Sid Rich
ardson selected his school for his limited college work. Too, 
the trustees of his estate have taken note of this fact by in
vesting nearly $1,000,000 on the campus of Hardin-Sim
mons University. We trust that the message in these letters 
may cause others to "go-and do likewise"! . 

Part of the above information is quoted, with permission, 
from the Henderson County Historical Survey Committee's 
ftles on Sid W. Richardson, thanks to Mrs. Clyde Eads. 
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Chapter V 

DAM-IT, HE'S DEAD! 

There are few genuine Texans who do not love a dog or 
a horse - one or both. But why shouldn't we? A dog will 
risk or give his•life to protect his master. A spirited steed, at 
the urging of his rider, will go until he falls dead, to carry 
his master out of danger or to some crucial destination. In 
the early days these two animals were most necessary to the 
preservation and protection of the frontiersman. 

The above philosophy permeated both the students and 
faculty when the little school at Abilene, Texas, was in its 
swaddling clothes. In 1916 the president of Simmons Col
lege, Dr. J. D. Sandefer, was residing with his wife, two 
daughters and two sons in a small apartment in the girl's 
dormitory. His youngest, ''Gib" for short, one day brought 
home from the south side of Abilene a most vicious looking 
white bulldog pup. That is, he looked vicious until you got 
acquainted with him. Then, that pug nose, big mouth, and 
large white teeth took on every appearance of a smile. 

There is more than one mystery about this dog: not only 
the question of who cut his tail off, but where he got his 
name "Dam-it." Should a student, boy or girl, have been 

caught by the president or almost any faculty member using 
this word on the campus he would surely have received a 
reprimand. Yet it seemed so appropriate a cognomen for 
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The funeral of Dam-it, college mascot pictured above, made 
Associated Press news on January 20, 1920. His original 
grave stone is shown below. Today a bronze marker under 
a weeping willow tree marks his grave. 
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this dog that the the word. actually began to connote affec
tion. 

Except when little "Gibbie" was in public school, Dam-it 
was his coQstant companion and body guard, just as if he 
had been detailed for that purpose; but with the boy off the 
campus, Dam-it attended chapel more punctually than any 
freshman, and went to classes of his own choosing. At either 
place he would lie on the floor, usually dropping off to 
sleep. After a year or two, again no one knows why, he 
developed the habit of going about with a rock in his mouth. 
This rock was just a little smaller than a regulation baseball. 
As he would drop off to sleep in class, and his muscles re
laxed, the rock would fall to the floor with a "thud." Then 
the students would look at each other, though they dared not 
speak out, and think, "Prof, it is time to sharpen up your 
lecture - even Dam-it can't stay awake!" 

Yes, every dog has his day, and just as our days are 
numbered, so were his. After four years in college, where 
Dam-it was classified as a "senior," and possessed the affec
tion of the entire class from whom he had never received a 
rebuke or an unkind word, his end came. Here is another 
mystery - or maybe it was a miracle! There was always 
"room in the inn" for Dam-it. Gib saw to that. On cold 
nights he had a pallet - at other times the floor was enough. 
One cold morning, January 20, 1920, Gib went to Dam-it's 
"apartment" to determine why his dog had not been up for 
breakfast. With tears he returned to his mother and father 
and cried out, ''Dam-it, he's dead!" It was almost too much 
for little Gib to endure. He had passed away without the 
benefit of ministry at his bedside, a friend, or the aid of a 
"Vet." 

Throughout that day, in the classes, on the campus, in 
the library, or wherever students met, the first exclamation 
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was, "Dam-it - he's dead!!" Probably never before did one 
dog have so many warm friends, and it is a fact that little 
Gibbie's tears were not the only ones shed over the sad de
parture of Dam-it. 

The Associated Press, always alert for human interest 
stories, made a good one out of this incident, and wired it 
throughout the world. Communications came from London, 
Chicago, New York, and many points closer, expressing 
sympathy for the students and faculty over the loss of their 
universal friend. The cable from Lloyd George, then prime 
minister of England, got the most publicity. 

This was not the end. A half holiday was declared, a fun
eral march of the senior class and others, with mourning 
pallbearers, led by the now world-famous Cowboy Band, 
carried Dam-it's casket to his final resting place in the heart 
of the campus, about 300 feet from what then was Cowden 
Hall. There, following mournful music by the band, Rev. 
Ira Harrison, now a retired minister, delivered an oration 
that has made him famous to this day. 

Clippings have been preserved from the Fort Worth Star
Telegram, along with excerpts from Rev. Harrison's funeral 
oration: 

HDAM-IT," DOG MASCOT, DEAD 

College Mourns 

ABILENE, Texas, Jan. 21- Six hundred stu
dents and the entire faculty of Simmons College 
here attended the funeral late yesterday of "Dam
it," a white bulldog, which for four years had 
been the college mascot. He was found dead early 
yesterday. Funeral arrangements were on a large 

scale. 
"Dam-it" was buried in a casket on the college 
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campus. A band played mournful airs and a stu
dent delivered the funeral oration on '' Every Dog 
Has His Day." Over the grave was placed a mar
ble headstone bearing the inscription: "Dam-it, 
he's dead." . 

A "self-made" dog was "Dam-it." Rising from 
a pup in the slums of town to an honored place 
in the household of J:. D. Sandefer, president of 
Simmons College, he was a senior and never 
missed a class or "cut chapel." 

Associated Press, 
January 21, 1920. 

MESSAGE AT DAMIT'S FUNERAL 
January 20, 1920 

The best friend a man has in t~is world may 
turn against him and become his enemy. His son 
or daughter he has reared with loving care may 
prove ungrateful. Those who are nearest ahd 
dearest to us: those to whom we trust our happi
ness and our good name become traitors to their 
faith. The money that a man has he may lose. It 
flies away from him when he needs it most. The 
people who are prone to fall upon their knees to 
do us honor when success is with us may be the 
first to throw the stone of malice when failure set
tles its clouds upon our heads. 

The one absolutely unselfish friend that man 
can have in this selfish world, the one that never 
proves ungrateful and treacherous, is his dog. A 
man's dog stands by him in prosperity and in 
poverty, in health and in sickness. He will sleep 
on the cold ground where the winter winds blow 
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and the snow drives fiercely if only he may be 
near his master's side. He will kiss the hand that 
has no food to offer. He guards the sleep of his 
pauper master as if that master were a prince. 
When riches take wind and reputation falls to 
pieces he is constant in his love as the sun in its 
journey through the heavens. And when the last 
scene of all comes, and death takes the master in 
its embrace, and the body is laid away in the 
cold, cold ground, no matter if all other friends 
pursue their way, there by the graveside will the 
noble dog be found, his head between his paws, 
his eyes sad but open in alert watchfulness, faith
ful and true even unto death. 

Incidents of this nature give institutions a personality 
which sets them apart from similar institutions whichgo from 

. . 

day to day in the humdrum of life. The things that were 
said _and done on the campus on that cold January day of 
1920 did more for the hearts and minds of the 600 students 
than anything that was or could have been said in the class
room. 

There have been several changes since that day. Remem
ber that at that time the school was less than thirty years of 
age. After fifty additional years, the enrollment has practical
ly trebled. The need for this type of school has increased 
tremendously, maybe a hundredfold. The opportunity for 
donated dollars to continue to do good for the donor will 

last forever. 
This incident is related so that you will catch more of the 

spirit of this frontier school; and if you are motivated ther~ 
by, many souls will be made happy. 
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Chapter VI 
AN ENVIABLE ATHLETIC RECORD 

· You would expect the athletic program at little "Abilene 
Baptist College" to have had its beginning in a very modest 
way. According to Dr. R. N. Richardson, whose accuracy 
for history is unchallenged, in his best book, Famous Are 
Thy Halls, the first athletic contest with the purple and gold 
was in the fall of 1897. 

Heretofore, we have mentioned how many great scholars, 
urged by the spirit of ·adventure, many times both physical 
and spiritual, came to the West. At the above date, the total 
enrollment at Simmons College was little if any more than 
one hundred. 

One of these adventurous eastern scholars was Professor 
Krause, who had played football under the nationally fa
mous Amos Alonzo Stagg, coach at the University of Chi
cago. Stagg's coach at Yale was equally famous and is still 
remembered. He was Walter Camp. So, with football in his 
bones, Professor Krause began to "talk up the game." He 
was able to enlist twelve or fifteen boys from ages 15 to 25 
who were willing to "present their bodies a living sacrifice" 
to initiate football in Simmons College. 

Th.e downtown boys soon got together a team and the 
first athletic contest at Simmons was staged. Due to Prof. 
Krause's ingenuity and knowledge of the game, Simmons 
defeated the downtown boys 12-0. Since that time, whether 
playing for Simmons College, Simmons University, or Har-
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din-Simmons University, the "Cowboys" have been a cred
itable foe of the big schools as well as small throughout 
much of the nation. In many such contests there have been 
bruises and breaks, thrills and spills, and even one death. 

In a few years there were sufficient interest and a sufficient 
number of willing participants to create a school spirit and 
contestants worthy of competing with other schools in Cen
tral and West Texas. Baylor University, Howard Payne 
College, T.C. U., Decatur College (now Dallas Baptist) and 
John Tarleton College were the competitors who have sur
vived to this day. There were for a time some "normal" 

. . 

schools in the Strawn-Thurber area that furnished some 
competition in sports, but they have gone off the scene. 
Transportation was not an insurmountable problem, since 
the T. & P. Railroad ran nearby. 

Over the years Hardin-Simmons, under the present name 
or under its previous cognomens, has defeated every major 
college in Texas at least once, in football, basketball, track, 
and baseball. In those early days money was scarce, and 
few people would pay much, if any, to see an intercollegiate 
athletic contest. Even Darrell Royal's little school down at 
Austin collected such poor gate receipts at home that they 
were willing to come to Abilene to play football. After spring 
training in the year 1930, the ''Texas Longhorns'' proposed 
to play the Simm·ons University "Cowboys" in Abilene. 
Maurice Crawford, today one of the main wheels in the 
Merrill- Lynch of Wichita Falls office, was playing right end 
in this game for Simmons. He delights in telling how it 

ended: 

With less than a minute to go, Simmons was 
backed up on her ten-yard line, with the score 3-0 
in favor of Simmons. Her quarterback, named 
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Sanders, could make any S. W. Conference team 
were he playing today. Our coach told him to call 
the signals, receive the ball, and let the Long
horns throw him for a safety. That and the proce
dure following would consume the remaining time 
without the Longhorns having an offensive play, 
thus the game would end 3-2 in favor of Sim
mons. Either by design or lack of diligence, the 
Longhorns failed to charge. Then Sanders decid
ed he must do something, and he punted the long
est ball of his career - 82 yards. 

Maurice says that was the longest run he ever made fol
lowing a punt. He and a Texas boy got there at about the 
same time, and after a few skirmishes with no ground gained 
by Texas, the game was over, and Simmons University had 
won 3-0. 

The saddest and most tragic game ever played on what 
later came to be known as Parramore Field was between 
Baylor and Simmons College, in the fall of 1909. Captain 
John Airhart, the most popular player and student on the 
Cowboy squad, had received a head injury a few weeks 
before in the roughest game of the season with Daniel Baker 
College at Brownwood. In spite of this he continued to play. 

' ' 

The severety of the injury came to light when the team met 
Baylor at Abilene on November 17, 1909 .. He was taken out 
of the game when he showed lack of coordination, and soon 
went into a coma. After a few weeks he died. As a result of 
this tragedy the game of football was deactivated in Sim
mons College for a period of approximately six years. It 
was several years before we fielded a formidable team, but 
our record since that date would be the envy of many schools 
much larger. 
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During the absence off ootball we became very competitive 
in basketball. We acquired a 160-pound coach, H. D. Mar
tin, who came from Virginia's William Jewell College. Even 
though light, he was a tremendous player in his undergrad
uate days. He was the first, so far as we know, to bring the 
five-man defense in basketball to the Southwest. Other schools 
immediately took it up. Prior to that, each player had his 
own opponent to guard· when the other side had the ball. 
With the five-man defense, when the opponents got the ball, 
all five players surrounded his goal. After this, we won our 
share of the basketball games with the big schools. 

The game with A & M in 1918 has been described in 
print more than any other Simmons College basketball game. 
We did not go in for tall men in that day. We wanted them 
quick, tall or short. Uncle Joe Smith, Clinton Adams, Grover 
Dick and Virgil Bradley were four typicals. In the last few 
seconds of the A & M game, with the score tied, Virgil Brad
ley was flat on his back fifteen or twenty feet from his goal, 
but no one had been fouled. He looked up and saw the ball 

. . 

right above his head, and caught it, instinctively threw it at 
. . 

the basket, and it went through. The timekeeper said the 
whistle blew after the ball had left Bradley's hands, and the 
officials counted the score. The A & M players and coaches 
contended that the whistle blew before the ball left his hands. 
They were rather unhappy and left for home on the mid
night train, without completing their schedule. 

In the 30s, 40s, and 50s, Simmons had regained stature 
as a football power, and during this time had three coaches, 
two of whom are still living, who attracted national attention. 
In the mid-thirties Frank Kimbrough, an older brother of 
''Jarring John" of Haskell and A & M fame had been 
coaching at Amarillo Junior College for some three or four 
years, and consistently had the champion Junior College 
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team in Texas. In 1933 Amarillo Junior College abandoned 
football, largely because they could not find worthy oppo
nents. Of course, these players were all eligible in any other 
school. It is not hard to see why Frank Kimbrough got a 
better job at his old alma mater, and brought with him thir
teen of his best players. There were only four or five first 
stringers in the Cowboy squad after the merger. During the 
next few years the Cowboys met A & M and SMU in Wichi
ta Falls. A & M won their game 3-0 in the last thirty sec
onds. We played SMU's Rose Bowl team, and were the first 
team to score against them that season, even though we lost 
the game 20-6. Dick Todd of Crowell was on the A & M 
team and Burns McKinney, who last season retired as a 
Southwest Conference referee, was a fullback for the Cow
boys. These two players were probably the most popular 
college players in the state, due to the publicity they received 
as high school players. 

A later coach, Warren Woodson, and Kimbrough each 
had unbeaten and untied seasons; and both had some play
ers who were champion groundgainers. Schools the size of 
Simmons had only one or two assistant coaches. Woodson 
was openly accused of being a little weak on defense. His 
reply was, '' The best defense is a vicious and effective of
fense." We can also point with pride to a number of out
standing Cowboys who went on to reflect great credit on 
the purple and gold, particularly Clyde (Bulldog) Turner 
and Eddie Sprinkle. 

The description of a number of other historic games 
brings thrills to the heart of the old graduates, but we do not 
want to burden you cold-blooded business men with too 
many details; but please let us tell you that in 1942 our 
beloved Cowboys defeated Baylor 14-13 in Waco. A f w 
weeks later they met SMU in San Antonio. The Cowboys 
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scored early and kicked for the extra point. Toward the clos
ing minutes SM U went over for a touchdown. The Cowboys 
were determined not to let SMU make an extra point. We 
had a little 150-pounder, ''Doc'' Mobley, who was the fastest 
man on any gridiron in Texas. He was so fast, and ran so 
close to the ground, he was often gone before the big tacklers 
reached where he had been. He sprinted by SMU's defense 
so fast that he blocked the kick completely. The officials de
clared he must have been offside he could not have reached 
there so quickly. They moved the Mustangs five yards closer 
and gave them another chance. Again '' Little Doc'' deprived 
the ball of a chance to go through the uprights, and the 
game ended right there, 7-6 in favor of the Cowboys. 

Under formidable coaches like Kimbrough, Woodson, 
and later Sammy Baugh, we won our share of a number of 
minor league bowl games; however, in the early 60s attend
ance at small college athletic contests became so light, with 

. . 

expenses so heavy, that the trustees in 1963 unanimously 
voted to abandon football as an athletic intercollegiate sport. 

The Physical Education program at Hardin-Simmons 
today is just as important in the minds of the deans in turn
ing out a well-educated individual as is English, · history, 
Latin, or any other academic subject. There are a number of 
faculty members whose main responsibility is to encourage 
intramural athletic contests. These contests have a purpose 
in the overall program to make a strong body as well as a 
sharp mind. To obtain maximum results in this department, 
however, a one-million-dollar physical education complex is 
needed. We have outgrown Marston Gymnasium; Rose Field 
House, at one time one of the largest assembly halls in West 
Texas, needs repairs-preferably replacement-with a coli
seum that can accommodate five thousand or more. 

This offers an opportunity for someone to memorialize a 
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loved one with such a facility. The service which the physical 
education depattment will render to its students will be limit
ed by_ the facilities and equipment that can be provided and 
maintained. With such ample facilities, we will turn out 
graduates with brawn as well as brain. A strong, healthy 
body generates a fertile, active brain. 
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The Hardin-Simmons University "School Bus" of yester 
Will Watson year, used for publicity and parades - Sheriff 

in driver's seat. 
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Chapter VII 
FRIENDS JOIN A GREAT BENEFACTOR 

Could you think of anything greater that could happen to 
a small denominational school than to be able to reach out 
and receive the vital and welcome support of nearly one 
million dollars in times such as those of the mid-1930s in 
this country? 

Most of the recipients of this communique will remember 
John G. Hardin of Burkburnett who had the joy of giving 
away nearly $6,000,000 over approximately a three-year 
period during the depth of the depression of the 1930s. 
The school we have been telling you about received nearly a 
million dollars of this. Much has been written about H-SU's 

. . 

portion, but most of what happened in Wichita County has 
never been in print. To set the foundation we need to go to 

. . 

Abilene for a short paragraph. 
You would not have to close your eyes to visualize the 

economic plight that all of our colleges, large or small, were 
in during the early 1930s and growing worse daily by the 
hour. Maybe our little school was not as bad off as some of 
the others, due to a clause put into our foundation agree
ment by a cautious, conservative group, mostly cowmen and 
for over eighty-one years referred to as our ''Founding 
Fathers.'' That clause provided that the school (corporation) 
must not go in debt, but must operate on its income. There
fore the dozen or so trustees had borrowed small sums at the 
banks on their personal liability when additional operating 
funds just had to be found. Over an accumulation of years, 
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as we recall, funds acquired in this manner had grown to 
approximately $225,000 by about 1932, plus approximately 
$75,000 in utility bills and wholesale accounts payable. 

-The trustees then told the president that they would be un
able to borrow any more money for the school's use. Every 
one of them, with the exception of W. J. Behrens and two or 
three others, had his own staggering financial problems. 
President J. D. Sandefer, a possessor of not only tremendous 
business acumen, but the courage and faith of an Abraham, 
called his f acuity together and apprised them of the situation, 
including the additional facts that the income from student 
tuition, as well as enrollment, would be expected to decrease 
each year for the next several years. He then suggested that 
all of us consider one of two alternatives: one, even though 
he had no thought of "giving up the ship,'' he would not be 
offended if any of them should elect to seek employment 
where bread and butter would be more certain. A few of the 
younger teachers sought and found places in state public 
schools and state universities and colleges. 

The other alternative was to stay there with him, accept a 
proper distribution of whatever income could be generated, 
and adjust one's living expenses to conform. The first to 
react to this was Dr. 0. H. Cooper, who pledged to increase 
his work load and accept whatever salary might be avail
able, and then made a motion "that we all accept a 1 0 per. 
cent reduction in our base pay.'' The motion carried unan
imously. The president then stated that he would beat the 
bushes, urging the few men who had funds to make special 
donations to the operating fund of the school, but that those 
of us still on the campus should pledge one another to pray 
daily that "Prexy" might find a man or men with funds and 
faith who would contribute the needed help. 

This is where the scene is again shifted to Wichita County. 
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Prexy spent over half of his time in the field, and made 
Wichita Falls two or three times a month. Chronology or 
sequence is not so important here, as everything happened in 
a short time. One day he came into my office and related to 
me the following experience: 

The night before, Prexy had gone into the crowded dining 
room in the Herring Hotel in Amarillo. The only available 
place was a stool at the counter. He was never slow to get 
acquainted with people near him, at meal time or any time. 
The man on the next stool was deacon C. H. Foley of First 

. . 

Baptist, Wichita Falls, who at that time was building a con-
. . 

crete highway for the state. In a little while he knew about 
the situation in Abilene. To make this message brief, let us 
just say that before Foley abandoned that stool he had writ
ten his check for $2,000 for the emergency fund. Prexy gave 
credit to the prayers of his associates and the student body 
for the victories. 

. . 

A few weeks later he said to me in my office, '' There is a 
man over at Burkburnett who has set out on a program to 
give his estate of five or six million dollars to good causes 
of his own choosing while yet alive and m his right mind
and already has given several hundred thousand dollars to 
Baylor Hospital and Buckner Orphans Home. You go and 
see him, and get an appointment for you and me to come 
to see him.'' 

We began to follow his instructions. Our faith was less 

than a grain of mustard seed, but we did not ever fail to try 
to do anything Prexy asked us to do. It was in the spring, 
and with neither screens nor air-conditioning, most folks 
sat on the front porch for an hour or so around sundown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin were thus situated when Lillie B. and 

I drove up. After we were cordially greeted, two more chairs 
were brought out, and we visited for about an hour. Of 
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course we congratulated them, thanked them, as Baptists, 
for their contributions to worthy causes, and reminded them 
that as graduates of "Simmons University" in Abilene we 
would surely appreciate their remembering our alma mater. 
Mr. Hardin stated that those Baptists in Dallas had "almost 
broke" him. We told the Hardins that we would like to bring 
our president, Dr. J. D. Sandefer, for a visit with them on 
his next trip to Wichita Falls. We assured them that Presi
dent Sandefer was a most affable man, and that they would 
enjoy a visit with him. When they assented to the visit we 
gave them the privilege of setting the time. Mr. Hardin then 
said, '' How about your bringing the president next Thurs
day, about sundown, and have supper with us?" 

'' Perfect! '' 
We could not h~ve received a warmer reception than radi

ated from these two pioneers. The meal was sumptuous, yet 
its out-of-pocket cost probably did not exceed fifty cents, as 
most of it was from their gard~en, and from their peach or
chard consisting of three trees-yes, each ripening at different 
times. Our dessert was peach cobbler with left-over biscuits 
f ormin~ the crust. It lacked only a little more sugar and 

' ' 

cream, which were there in abundance. 

For two hours, the Hardins and I listened to thrilling, 
romantic stories concerning the disappointments as well as 
victories that the president had experienced. He made good 
capital of the numerous gifts, from $150,000 down, made by 
W. P. Ferguson of Wichita Falls, whom the Hardins knew 
and admired. It is our opinion that that was the day and the 
hour when a resolution was passed in the hearts and minds 
of the Hardins to make a substantial donation to Simmons 
University, subject to some double-checking which was al
ways the practice of John G. Hardin. 

The next day President Sandefer returned to Abilene, but 
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told us to follow up. At that time my best friend in Burk
burnett was Paul Browning of "Browning Brothers," the 
four of whom were Dodge dealers. Shortly thereafter, I con
fided to Paul about our visit, and learned that those seeking 
substantial gifts from the Hardins must go through Ike Har
well, Mr. Hardin's nephew, and Ike's close friend and busi
ness associate, Jack Chatham. Our acquaintance with Ike 
was on a business basis, and with Chatham was very casu
al; but they were both very close to Paul Browning, who 
was a genuine friend to his friends. For many reasons, Paul 
is still one of my very best friends, and is a successful real
tor in Los Angeles. 

Because of Paul, we were soon on much better relations 
with Ike, and on very friendly relations with Jack. After the 
possibility of a gift from the Hardins had begun to material
ize, Jack Chatham called me one morning about 10 o'clock, 
and said, "Paul and I will be by there about 1:30, and we 
want you to go to Dallas -with us!" I told him I had a busi
ness to run, and did not see how I could get off. Then he 
said, "Solon, we would have a lot of time to talk about the 
possibility of that Hardin gift to Simmons University." My 
reply: "Jack, what time did you say you would come by?" 

About two days later Jack came to our office on the eighth 
floor of the Staley Building, and stated, "We are making 
progress, but here is what needs to be done: As you know, 
Mr. Hardin does not go to Baptist gatherings out of his 
county and therefore does not know much about Simmons 
University. You need to get some of your leaders outside of 
the Simmons Clan to come to see him and let him know that 
Simmons University is a Baptist school and is worthy of 
help." Jack suggested Dr. George W. Truett, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Dallas; Dr. Lee Scarborough, president of 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary of Fort Worth; 
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and, I believe, Mr. Pat Neff, president of Baylor University; 
maybe one or two others. We immediately called President 
Sandefer, and within three days a part of this group spent 
two hours with Mr. Hardin in Burkburnett. The next day it 
cost me a lunch to be advised by Jack that this hurdle had 
been accomplished and we passed the information on to 
Abilene. I am sure that some of the Abilene men made an 
immediate visit to Burkburnett. 

In about two weeks after going to Dallas again with Paul 
and Jack, to bring back some new Dodges, Jack walked 
into my office and said, ''Solon, do you suppose those 
'bozos' down at Abilene would accept a quarter of a million 
dollars from Mr. Hardin?" I said, "Well, Jack, I don't 
know, but I will call down there and see!" 

The next morning, about 10:30, the Abilene group came 
into my office with their corporate seal, their check book, 
and three or four men who could sign for the corporation. 
-As we remember, the following men were in the party: Pres
ident Sandefer, Dr. R. N. Richardson, Vice President; Dr. 
D. M. Wiggins, Dean; C. M. Caldwell, Board Chairman; 
and two or three other trustees. 

Mr. Hardin was paying considerable income taxes at that 
time, as he had several million dollars in bonds, stocks, and 
notes. He never overlooked an opportunity to obtain a de
duction. Joint stock land bank bonds were then selling at a 
little over seventy cents on the dollar. Mr. Hardin laid out 
on the table a quarter of a million dollars, face value, of 
these bonds and a page out of the Star-Telegram quoting the 
previous day's price, which made a current value of a little 
less than $180,000.00. Jack then spoke up and said, "Gen
tlemen, Mr. Hardin wants to sell Simmons University these 
quarter-million-dollar-face-value bonds, for the above fig
ures." You should have seen the expression on the faces of 
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the men from Abilene until Mr. Hardin opened his check 
book, tore out a check already ftlled out and signed, and 
said, ''Gentlemen, you can use this check to cover the one 
you are giving me for the bonds." 

In this manner, Mr. Hardin had over a $70,000.00 de
duction on his next income tax report. This is the true ac
count of the first of three or four gifts from John G. Hardin 
and wife to Simmons University, totaling a book value then 
of $978,000.00. 
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Chapter VIII 
JOHN G. HARDIN, 

THE PHILANTHROPIST 

.. 

The one man who generated the greatest economic stimu
lus in the life of Hardin-Simmons University was that man, 
John G. Hardin, of Burkburnett, Texas, who contributed 
nearly one million dollars to H-SU in 1934 and 1935. 
Therefore, we have elected to write a resume of the life of 
John G. Hardin, who overcame the hardships of frontier 
days to become the wealthiest man in Wichita County in his 
day. Of course, we can only hit the high spots. To tell only 
the important events would require a whole book. 

To look at the picture of John G. Hardin, and see the 
firmness of character reflected in the slant of his jaw and in 
his penetrating eyes, one would conclude immediately that 
he had the courage of a lion, the vision of an Isaiah, and 
the faith of an Abraham. It was nearly one hundred years 
ago that John G. Hardin answered the "call of the West" 
and decided to leave Tennessee and to reconnoiter in Texas. 
His first stop, for some unknown reason, was in Johnson 
County, near Cleburne, which territory was difficult to beat, 
but there was a stronger call to the Northwest that had come 
to Hardin's ears from a friend who told him of the marve
lous plateau ''between the rivers," principally west and north
west of the present town of Burkburnett. He left Johnson 
County seeking this plateau, and nearly lost his directions 
several times, since road markings were very limited. Wh n 
he fmally reached the above area he recognized that h had 
found his "Land of Canaan." 
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You old-timers who have read about and experienced the 
frontier history of our country have only to close your eyes 
and visualize the situation into which Hardin and his party 
moved: here were the fmest grasses, waist high, full of wild 
turkey, quail, prairie chicken, and many varieties of fleet
footed animals! Occasionally there was a cowboy camp, but 
the inhabitants of these did not think a few "squatters" would 
prevent their boss from having all the free grass he needed. 
Of course, the earlier settlers constructed their homes from 80 
to 90 percent underground. Fort Worth was the nearest sta
tion where lumber could be purchased, and terms were cash. 
A round trip in a wagon required from ten days to two 
weeks, and longer if a rain storm intervened. In spite of all 
these inconveniences, or lack of conveniences, the population 

. . 

of the white man increased each year, and John G. Hardin 
became more and more from year to year the leader among 
his fellowmen. 

Due to his frugality, he soon had cash on hand to take 
care of any emergency and to help neighbors who were in 
distress. In his youth he had made a Christian profession, 
from which, to his death, he never wavered. 

When there were children, and schools were needed, teach
ers, both men and women, came to the frontier with both a 
missionary spirit and the spirit of adventure. One of such 
married John G. and moved with him into his ''dugout" 

home. 
John G. Hardin was not a typical frontiersman, yet he 

possessed every high quality that the true, genuine frontiers
man did possess. He was extremely energetic, frugal, and 
helpful to any neighbor in distress, though that neighbor 
might have been thirty to fifty miles away. 

He had substantial funds, for that day, in his possession 
when he arrived in Texas (Johnson County), and more yet 
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when he arrived in the Burkburnett area. In assessing the 
land which today sells for $200 to $300 per acre, he was 
not slow to see that it was a bargain at one dollar an acre. 
His first purchase was 1,000 acres at that price. Later, 2,500 
acres cost him a little more per acre. He was known for a 
number of years as the biggest wheat farmer in this whole 
area. His land and cattle investments, with the income from 
crops and calves, made him a millionaire before he obtained 
his first dollar of profit from oil. 

When oil did come, he added to his wealth approximately 
$5,000,000, most of which came from oil transactions. He 
had a multiplicity of invitations to get in "on the ground 
floor" of get-rich-quick schemes, but he was strong enough 
to resist all of these. Occasionally he succumbed to sending 
a small donation to some who said they were hungry and 
poorly sheltered. Then, too, not all his investments were per
fect. He lost $40,000 on a refinery investment, and $150,000 
when he helped to sponsor a new bank. 

In one decision especially, he showed the greatest sagacity 
of any man we have known: he resolved to give his wealth 
away while living, to the causes in which he believed. He 
recognized that he could not live always, and surely enough 
at the age of 83, on Thursday evening, December 16, 1937, 
the Lord took him home. 

John and Mary Hardin left no descendants. His brothers 
had died many years before, and his two sisters produced 
some nieces and nephews. He took care of these in a very 
modest way. After making substantial gifts in cash, stocks, 
and bonds, and unencumbered real estate, he placed all the 
remainder of his estate in a trust to go, according to his 
wishes, in defmitely specified proportions, to three colleges, 
one medical school, one hospital, and one orphanage. 

We have heard a number of wealthy people say they 
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thought that the way Mr. Hardin terminated his estate was 
the smartest thing they had ever known any individual to 
do. A number of you who are reading this will likely wish, 
after it is too late, that you had followed his example. It is 
difficult for us to recognize that our days are rapidly draw
ing to a close, and that we cannot take it with us, nor can 
we rely upon our spouses to bring it when they come. Mr. 
Hardin was a very quiet, modest, unassuming man, but he 
took a great deal of pride in the fact that he had probably 
saved the economic life of several schools. Many times a 
year during his later days, before his mobility was impaired, 
he would have Jack Chatham to take him to one of "his 
schools'' to spend a few hours. 

Should one of these institutions total the amount received 
in income from the Hardin gifts since 1934, it would be sur
prised at the total amount of the benefaction. Our little school, 
now Hardin-Simmons University, received a little less than 
one million dollars in 1934 and 1935. From 1934 till 1964 
these funds were handled by the executive committee of the 
Board of Trustees of the University, and the school received 
therefrom a little in excess of one and a half million dollars. 

In 1964 these funds were transferred to the Baptist Foun
dation at Dallas. They have yielded to Hardin-Simmons, 
since then, $356,121.00 to help defray the operating expenses 
of the University. The book value of the endowment today is 
$1,028,681.00, but we are advised that the market value is 
considerably in excess of that figure. Therefore, Hardin
Simmons University has received $1,856,121 from this gift, 
and there remains a $1,028,681 endowment continuing to 
earn. If you would like to consider giving now to Hardin
Simmons, or putting the school in your will-or setting up 
a trust fund which you could continue to manage if you 
wished- you would be surprised at what your CPA or attor-
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ney would tell you your gift would amount to in ten, twenty, 
thirty, or fifty years. With just a few of our friends respond
ing to this suggestion we can build a larger and better 
school than we have today. The students there are not all 
"angels"; some of the boys have hair too long and some of 
the girls have skirts too short, but the moral and spiritual 
atmosphere on such campuses as Hardin-Simmons is much 
more welcome than that on the campuses of most of the 
larger schools. 
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Chapter IX 

PRANKS SOMETIMES 
TEACH LESSONS 

This letter is going to give the account of three or four 
jokes and pranks perpetrated on the campus by the students, 
sometimes encouraged and abetted (incognito) by junior 
faculty members. Why? These episodes taught moral and 
sometimes intellectual lessons to new students who had not 
adjusted to life, especially college life. 

Now if you are short of a sense of h~mor, and think you 
would not enjoy a good joke acted out, you might want to 
wait for the next letter, pitched on a different slant. 

Forty to sixty years ago, probably the four greatest fac
tors of college life on this campus were the four literary soci
eties: "Philo" and its sister society, "Mary E." (named in 
honor of the wife of Dr. Simmons of New York City); and 
"Clio," whose sister had the name "Pope" in honor of the 
wife of an early president, who, you will remember, at a 
trustee's meeting pulled off his coat and glasses. As the new 
students came on campus they were swarmed upon by the 
older ones soliciting them to join his or her society. These 
new students were fresh from high school and included a 
small percent who had not graduated. Most of them had 
never stood on their feet to express themselves; so their first 
need was something to stimulate their emotions to result in 

expostulation which would make it much easier for them to 
give expression to their thinking when the exigencies of the 
circumstances made it wise, practicable, or profitable. 
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Prior to the "initiation" meeting of these societies, a group 
of older students would prepare for a controversy to generate 
heated arguments over some proposal, and would take sides, 
one group on each side of the question. If one was not ''in'' 
on the plan, he would think that the two opposite leaders 
would soon be fighting, disgrace the society and create a 
moral blot on the reputation of the school. These freshmen 
would sit silent and listen for a while, but as the opponents 
were nearing fISticuffs, the newcomers would come to life and 
plead most eloquently for compromise and harmony, with 
brotherly love for one another. Sometimes one would suggest 
that the controversy be stopped and that they enter into 
prayer for peace. The president would always call on such 
a one to lead the prayer. Likely he had never prayed pub-

. . 

, licly in his home church, but he would pray most fervently 
for the Lord to come into their midst and bring about a 
feeling of Christian love. Such a student would have no diffi
culty when later he was called upon to lead in prayer. 

After about an hour of this kind of carrying on, the two, 
each of whom had even threatened the life of his adversary, 
would shake hands and embrace to let everyone know they 
were th~ best of friends. You would have been delighted to 
peek in and see the joyful expression on the faces of the new 
studen~ when they discovered that there had been no danger 
of an "incident" which would disgrace their society and their 
school. They th.en loved their society more, and every mem
ber in it, and were as loyal to it and the school as blood, 
bone, and brain could possibly be . . 

These related incidents are not concocted fiction, but r 
actual happenings on the campus. Here is another on hi h 
was commented on for several years after it h -pp d 
1913 . 

Durin that time, T as was b omin '' dr ' 1 
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option of counties. The greatest proponent of prohibition was 
Dr. J. D. Sandefer, President of Simmons College. It was 
said that no county failed to go dry in a local option elec
tion if Dr. Sandefer had made six speeches there. He had a 
whole bagful of tear-jerking experiences of homes wrecked 
and lives ruined by ''John Barleycorn.'' 

On the other side of the question was the governor of 
Texas, 0. B. Colquit. But the governor was both smart and 
big. He never took offense at the scathings he received many 
times from the podium by President Sandefer. He even ap
pointed him on a committee to make a recommendation to 
the legislature covering a moral question. He also used his 
influence to obtain a position on the faculty of Simmons 
College for his favorite niece, Miss Una Colquit. In her sec
ond year she brought along her young sister, Mary Colquit, 
who was very sweet, cute, and charming. The male students 
on the campus, however, felt a little cramped in the presence 
of "royalty"; for this reason, many times at social functions 
Mary was unaccompanied. Now there was a senior over at 
Abilene High - we shall just call him George - who was 
handsome and aggressive, and he was not cramped in the 
presence of royalty. He began riding the streetcar to the 
"barn" and walking over to Anna Hall, to fulfill a date with 
Mary Colquit. . 

You can imagine what this did to the ego of the college 
men living on the campus. "The idea of a high school stu
dent dating one of our coeds!'' A little planning and conniv
ing was entered into. Of course it was soon known by the 
Colquit sisters and their friends in Anna Hall that the men 
on the campus were unhappy. When the girls in the dorm 
would see a mall group of I!len in a huddle, they just knew 
those boys wer planning to do something to that high 
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school senior. 
Remember, at this date there were scarcely any paved 

streets in Abilene and very few automobiles to traverse 
them; but there was a circular, hard-surfaced drive around 
the campus that passed in front of both boys' and girls' 
dormitories. Mrs. M. S. Pierson, of the Haskell banking 
family, had just moved into a new home off the campus, via 
her ranch near Aspermont, with her children Alfred, Rice, 
Ruth, and Mary. Big Cadillacs were costly and scarce; this 
was shortly after General Motors began the amalgamization 
of automobile and accessory manufactories. But Mrs. Pier
son was able to own the biggest Cadillac touring car in 

existence. In late evenings Alfred and Rice often circled the 
campus with a half-dozen male students in the double back 
seats - no girls! Should one have dared, she would have 
been sent home for immoral conduct, and the driver of the 
car would have been reprimanded, demerited, or probably 
suspended. 

One night the occupants of this Cadillac were noisy and 
jovial until they approaced Anna Hall. Then they appeared 
to be choking, lecturing and abusing a ''victim" whom they 
called ''George.'' George, who actually was Espie Miller, a 
good friend of all the students, was the "victim." The second 
time this car passed Anna Hall the windows were crowded 
with inmates, and by the third time most of the girls, headed 
by Miss Colquit and her sister, were out on the lawn, angry 
because they were all in sympathy with Mary and George. 

At that time there was a temporary frame building ju t 
west of Anna Hall used for assemblies and convocation 
b~ause the student body had outgrown the chapel in old 
Abilene Hall. Rice pulled his car around the opposit id f 
this building. Espie got out, went to the corner of th build
ing, "'grabbed ankles,'' and his body wa silh u tt d in t 
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the western horizon, as it was now dusk. One of Espie's 
friends took off his 60-cent, all-leather belt, and strapped the 
wall just above Espie's rear! The noise of the strap reverber
ated through the calm atmosphere, along with Espie's out
cries, and the girls were sure that George was being beaten 
to death. 

Espie took off toward the street car barn with all his 
might, still silhouetted. By this time Anna Hall was empty; 
so was Cowden Hall. The noise had not been slight. But 
George was out of the hands of the mean boys who had 
choked and strapped him. It was customary then, following 
victory or defeat, sorrow or joy, for the students to congre
gate at "N eedmore," a little store toward town, just off the 
campus. The president was then out of the city. Someone had 
telephoned De~n Olsen, the calmest, coolest, and most loved 
administrator of all. His Phi Beta Kapp.a key had not hurt 
him in analyzing the psychology of any situation. He recog
nized that a good joke had been acted out and acted out 
well, and that many students who were quiet and speechless 
on many occasions, had given expression to their emotions 
so forcefully that another notch in their education had been 
attained; he knew that they would-never be the same again. 

In a short time Dr. Olsen, with the softest tones, said, 
"Men and ladies, you have had a lot of fun, and no one 
has been hurt. It is now time to go back to your rooms and 
your studies." Dispersal was immediate, and another incident 
th~t is a part of the education on any well-managed college 
campus had become history. The last lines of a "poem" or 
rhyme immortalized this episode: 

Up rose poor old Espie then, 
Scarcely realizing where he'd been. 

rav t of all in Cowden Hall, 
or th b -Its had only b n hitting th wall. 
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Within a few months, this Miss Una Colquit went to the 
president and tendered her resignation to take effect at the 
end of the spring term. The above incident did not prompt 
this resignation; it was at the insistence of a young lawyer, 
E. L. Fulton, from Wichita Falls. Miss Una had secretly got 
together her bridal regalia - a simple gingham dress with 
sunbonnet to match. Maude Mueller never looked more 
beautiful. Shortly after Fulton's arrival one spring morning, 
they walked over to the office of the head of the Bible De

partment, Dr. W. F. Fry, who only a few years before had 
. . 

resigned the pastorate of the First Baptist Church of Wichita 
Falls to take the position as teacher of Bible in Simmons 
College. Following the wedding trip, Judge Fulton and Miss 
Una resided in Wichita Falls at . 1414 Polk Street until they 
mo_ved to Chevy Chase, Maryland, in the late 20s. 

2 



ChapterX 

WARNING: GENIUS AT LARGE 

In our research into the lives and achievements of ex
students of Hardin-Simmons University, we have been d~ 
lightfully surprised at the tremendous number of our people 
who have done the unusual, accomplished the impossible, 
and have lived, or are living, lives that challenge - for 
service, romance and enthusiasm - the record of any insti
tution in America, large or small. 

It is still our plan to give you a short paragraph on a 
good number of our exes who have distinguished themselves 
by their ·areomplishments in one or more particular field. 
This will be done in a later chapter, but we have discovered 
one special "ex" who has given us a synopsis of his experi
ences on campus, and who has established such a thrilling 
record of accomplishment in the business world, that he d~ 
serves a special chapter. His record would seem to prove 
that he was probably the most mischievous student ever to 
enroll on the ''Forty Acres'' at Abilene, Texas. Peculiarly . 
enough, the professor who had the most responsibility in 
disciplining this student is still, today, one of his best friends, 
revered and loved by this student whose brain never '~en-
joyed" an idle moment. 

We are talking about C. V. Wood, Jr., now president of 
the McCulloch Oil Corporation of Los Angeles, whose e p 
rienc on the Hardin-Simmons campus was from 1937 to 
1939, Ju t a few of his accomplishments: 
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1) He laid out Disneyland, purchased the site for Walt 
Disney, and managed the facility for the first year. 

2) He designed a~d constructed "Six Flags Over Texas." 

3) He now has four model cities under construction 
throughout the nation. 

And, can you beat this?: In 1969 and 1971 he was de
clared the ''World Champion Chile Cook" at Terlingua, 
Texas, in the "Big Bend." For more, just read this letter: 

Dear Dr. Richardson: 

I am sorry it has taken so long for me to answer your 
letter regarding my fond memories of my student days 
at H-S U, but here goes: 

1. The thing that stands out most in my mind is the 
wonderful interest you always showed in me person
ally. I remember distinctly the last time they kicked 
me out, your sitting down and explaining to me 
how, by going to summer school at Oklahoma, I 
could probably get in the fall semester and they 
wouldn't know of all the disciplinary actions Dr. 
Collins had found it necessary to take as a result of 
a few of my pranks. If it hadn't been for you and 
your tho,ughtfulness that day, only the Lord knows 
what might have happened to me in life. 

2. Quite often I think back on the wonderful spirit that 
existed on the old "40 acres." The football players, 
the Cowboy Band, and good old Marion McClure 
always striving to make the Band better and b tt 
and more world known. 

3. I'm sure that if I hadn't loved ·the school s · mu h 
wouldn't have sp nt so much tim t yin . t fi u 
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out how to get a little spirit into it, and I must say I 
always felt there was a little twinkle in your eye 
when l would do things like changing the lights on 
top of the science building; turning loose the bats in 
the chapel; taking the seats out of the chapel; digging 
a hole that unfortunately Dr. Collins drove his car 
into; and deciding that his office was a nice place for 
a cow to spend the night. Maybe I carried it a little 
too far in some cases, but really and truly our only 
thought was just to make sure the school had a little 
excitement and spirit. 

4. I remember very well the wonderful little city of 
Abilene and how thoughtful all the people were in 
giving H-SU students rides from the campus to town 
and back. 

5. Also, I recall the time that we put a little spirit into 
ACC and McMurry by moving ACC's concrete 
letters to the base of McMurry's flagpole. 

6. I remember the great night of the Junior/Senior 
dinner when I locked everybody up that was sup
posed to be on the program in the storm cellar of 
that old farmhouse out east of town. I remember I 
had promised Dr. Collins that I would make certain 
that the two class presidents made it to the dinner. I 
never will understand why he got so upset because 
the people on the program didn't get there. 

You and all the faculty are certainly to be admired and 
respected for the wonderful job you have done through 
the years in keeping the school spirit going, along with 
the marvelous building program. I am sorry I was out 
of the cou _try and unable to make Homecoming this 
y . ar, but c rta·nly bop - to be there ne ~t year and look 
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forward to seeing you, because without you and your 
wonderful guidance and understanding through those 
tough depression years, I seriously question whether 
there would even be a Hardin-Simmons University 
today. 

Sincerely, 

C. V. Wood, Jr. 

Following is a brief biography of Mr. Wood taken from 
a news release of Laurence Laurie and Associates of Los 
Angeles and New York City: 

C. V. Wood, Jr. is president of McCulloch Oil Cor
poration, a petroleum exploration and production com
pany listed on the American and Pacific Coast stock 
exchanges and through its wholly o~ned subsidiary, 
McCulloch Properties, Inc., a national leader in the 
creation and development of fully planned new com
munities. 

He is a member of the Board of Governors of the 
American Stock Exchange, one of ten outstanding busi
ness and civic leaders representing the American public 
on the Exchange's 21-member Board of Governors, 
and the first city-builder to be honored. Wood previ
ously served as vice-chairman of the Exchange's Advis
ory Committee. 

His achievements can be fairly measured only by the 
grand scale of the challenges he has accepted In an 
age when specialization has increasingly given way to 
diversity, Wood has aptly been described as a div r i
fied genius. As financier and economist, as engin r 
architect, designer, and builder, as mana m t on
sultant and as land-use expert, he ha est blish d an 
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enviable record of accomplishment. 
Foremost among his successes is his international 

reputation as a community builder, acquired by en
lightened pioneering in the planning, creation and 
development of new American cities. Wood has squared 
off against one of the nation's greatest challenges -
accommodation of our booming population - by 
setting basic design trends for the development of new 
master-planned cities, vitally needed to cope with a 
projected U. S. population growth of 100,000,000 to 
140,000,000 within the next three decades. 

Wood's master plan for Lake Havasu City, Ari
zona, ·nine-year-old light industrial-resort city being 
developed by McCulloch Properties, Inc., on the lower 
Colorado River, is regarded as a classic of its kind, 
combining a broad variety of policies and principles 
with wealth of detail. Growing on schedule in accord
ance with Wood's master plan, Lake Havasu City is 

generally considered to be a prototype of self-support
ing new cities of the future. 

Wood also directed the master planning of Pueblo 
West, an equestrian-oriented new city being built by 
McCulloch Properties for a projected 60,000 residents 
in South Central Colorado; Fountain Hills, a planned 
city for 70,000 people 19 miles northeast of Scottsdale, 
Arizona, and site of the world's tallest fountain; and 
two recreation-oriented resort and second-home com
munities: Holiday Island, on Table Rock Lake in the 
Oz ark M o u n ta ins of northwestern Arkansas, and 
Spring Creek, three miles south of Elko in the Ruby 
Mountain country of Nevada, . 

* * * 
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Wood hails from Amarillo, Texas, where he attend
ed elementary and high school. He won a scholarship 
to Hardin-Simmons University as a champion trick 
roper in the Cowboy Band; after two years there, he 
switched to the University of Oklahoma, where he 
received a bachelor's degree in petroleum engineering. 

During World War II and the postwar period, 
Wood was with Convair Corporation where, as chief 
industrial engineer, he directed the layout of new plants, 
systems, and procedures. In 1950 he became Director 
of Southern California activities for the famed Stanford 
Research Institute, supervising techno-economic pro
jects for industry and the federal government. 

Wood was the first employee of Disneyland, Inc. 
As vice-president and general manager under the late 
Walt Disney, he supervised selection and purchase of 
the land for the now world-famous facility. He was in 
charge · of planning, financing, and construction of 
Disneyland, and he directed its first year of operation. 

After leaving Disneyland, Wood formed his own 
company, Marco Engineering, to provide the services 
of market research and analysis, design, land and 
facility utilization, management services, economic 
planning, engineering, and construction coordination. 
The company built Six Flags Over Texas, Cedar Point 
in suburban Cleveland, the New York City Aquarium 
and Freedomland, and other leisure-time facilities. 

In 1968 Wood joined McCulloch in the purchase of 
London Bridge. The h istoric span was dismantled in 
London, shipped to this country, and rebuilt in i 
original form at Lake Havasu City, wher a th 
center-piece of a planned int rnational resort co1npl 
it ·s de tined to make I"ake H v u City on f th 



nation's foremost all-year vacation and tourist centers. 

* * * 
Wood was a founder of the Mind Science Founda

tion, a charitable, scientific and educational institution 
chartered in 1958 to coordinate, support, and extend 
the study of the human mind. He is presently Secretary 
of the Foundation as well as a member of both the 
Board of Directors and the Board of Trustees. 

Wood personally believes that his greatest natural 
talent is the preparation of genuine Texas Chili. He 
retired as the undefeated two-time World Champion 
Chili Cook after taking top honors in 1969 and 1971 
at the International Chili Society's annual cook-off at 
Terlingua, Texas, with his own secret formula for 
green chili. 

Would you expect one with a business career so bold, 
venturesome and very unusual to have been a calm, con
servative "model" student in his college days? No, his fer
tile brain was working then just as it has in the years since, 
in his business ventures. 

With just a little mistake by the pedagogues at Hardin
Simmons University in 1937-39, C. V. Wood, Jr. might 
have been just an ordinary businessman. This Dr. Richard
son, professor, dean, acting president, president, and now 
president emeritus, was big enough and wise enough to look 
below the surface and realize what a tremendous career this 
fertile brain might generate if his efforts should be turned in 
the right direction; and this professor never lost an oppor
tunity to remind C. V. of what he could accomplish if he 
would marshal his thinking in the right direction. 

In 1972, Mr. Wood was the largest donor to th Cowboy 
Band Foundat· on for the erection of a qll:arter•million-dollar 
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Band Hall, which was done without a penny of expense to 
l the University. As of this writing, payments on pledges to 

this project are coming in every month, and soon there will 
be a burning of the note and mortgage. It should be added, 
however, that the Cowboy Band Foundation needs many 
more millions of dollars so that the income will pay the 
tuition for outstanding band men and trips for service to 
communities as well as to the University. 
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Chapter XI 

THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE BOARD OF DEVELOPMENT 

The subject of this chapter is the origin and development 
of the Board of Development of Hardin-Simmons University. 
This full story is laden with thrills, disappointments, and 
victories. When properly recited and related it would make 
an acceptably romantic and thrilling story for anyone's 
library. 

In closing our eyes and reflecting on the last thirty or 
forty years' history, we wonder now why this Board of 
Development was n.ot created forty years ago. Had it been, 
Hardin-Simmons today would be one of the wealthiest little 
schools in the nation. Good things are nearly always born 
out of necessity. To understand this necessity, we need to go 
back beyond the birth of the "Abilene Baptist College," 1891. 
The two Baylors had their origin in the 1840s, and had 
financial problems from the day of beginning. Of course the 
Civil War and subsequent depression days retarded their 
progress for several decades. In that day and beyond the 
turn of the century, men to whom the raising of money for 
our educational institutions was delegated were given the 
title of "financial secretaries," or ''evangelists" for the par
ticular school. By today's standards their accomplishments 
were as peanuts, but a little bit of help in that day meant a 
Jot. The greatest "fmancial secretary" was the great pastor
evangelist George W. Truett. .He and one other man, B. H. 
Carroll, rai ed enough actual c sh in two y ars to liquidate 
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the indebtedness of Baylor University. 

These fmancial secretaries usually had to work solo, and 
all of their accomplishments were small and quite laborious. 
In that day, money itself was very scarce. Debts were often 
paid, and purchases made, with gold. This was emphasized 
by the currency of 1907. The ownership of stocks and bonds 
was very sparsely distributed even among the wealthier men. 
There were some great minds among our Baptist leaders, 
and a better way to finance our colleges and universities 
had to be found. This was the beginning of a new profes
sion-a brand new industry-the creation of money-raising 
companies for charity or eleemosynary institutions. At our 
school in Abilene we had ''financial secretaries'' or ''Sim
mons College evangelists," but they brought in much less 
than the president did, even though he was encumbered with 
administrative affairs and did some teaching until around 
1920. 

Among the big thinkers in the early days of Texas Baptist 
history, there were a number of great leaders who brought in 
proposals to the boards and conventions "that would settle 
all of our financial worries." The man who brought in the 
proposal which has been remembered the longest was C. C. 
Slaughter, who single-handedly made more money in the 
cattle business in Texas than probably any other individual 
in that era. His ranch was in the West Texas Permian Basin. 
His profit from cattle was so great that he moved his family 
to Dallas and continued to make money in bank stocks and 
other investments. (Around fifty years ago, a Wichita Falls 
family purchased this ranch, including the mineral rights. 
They later sold it and reserved the minerals, and now th 
third generation are practically all IILillion ir s. ) 

The idea that he brought to the T a pti t uti , 

-oard was that we ''cor elate'' all of our B ti t '""''"'"-···o I , 
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and pool our debts; he would provide $25,000 then and 
$25,000 additional later if the Baptists would raise the mon
ey to pay the debts of all the schools. In the plan, only 
Baylor University at Waco, and "Baylor Female College" 
at Belton, would be permitted to have four years of college 
work and award degrees. The other schools would be junior 
colleges and/ or academies, and . their graduates directed to 
one of the Baylors for their last two years for degrees. The 
authorities in Abilene turned down this proposition for two 
reasons: first, from its incipiency, the school's sponsors had 
looked forward to a day when its graduates would be award
ed A. B. degrees, and later, advanced degrees, under the 
name "university." Second, Simmons owed no money - had 
no debts. Only one other Baptist school in Texas was so 
happily situated. The State authorities proposed to appease 
these two debt-free schools by giving them a "bonus." No 
criticism is intended toward the sponsors of this proposal; 
but most will agree today that Hardin-Simmons authorities 
were wise. Simmons just chose to remain independent and 
carry on its own program. 

Our people argued that the constituency of other schools 
would not contribute when a portion of their gift would be 
split and sent to a half-dozen other institutions, and that the 
Simmons constituency would feel the same. Later, the failure 
of the "seventy-five-million-dollar campaign" designed to 
relieve the financial burdens of all the schools proved that 
our reasoning was logical and sound. 

Until this theory was proved, each of our schools was 
re trained, or at least discouraged, from putting on an 
fma · cial campaign. This eventually resulted in th E uti 

oa d' tur in every school loose to raise its own funds 
fo , c p1tal imp ov ments, endowment, and dditional -r ... 
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ating expenses. Now every one of our schools has its "board 
of development." 

Let us have ·another paragraph now to tell you how our 
own Board of Development came about. When the money
raising organizations came into existence, we used them 
several times for special campaigns, and, all told, paid them 
substantial fees. The last was for funds for the Sandefer 
Memorial Building. Following that, in the forties, some of 
the trustees began to suggest that we ought to have our own 
"money-raising organization" and carry it on continuously. 
This would require an increase in the payroll plus other 
operating expenses, which would add to the current deficit; 
and therefore the beginning of such a venture was postponed. 

In the early 1950s, the board did bring Raymond Foy to 
the campus to begin this program. He obtained one sub
stantial gift his first year and set up the records listing pre
vious donors and prospective givers, anticipating a more 
intensive campaign later. During the second year, Raymond's 
health broke and he gave up his job. About that time, the 
"Korean conflict" was ended, and Frank Junell, one of our 
most brilliant alumni, who had been vice-president under 
D. M. Wiggins, president of both "Texas" at El Paso and of 
Texas Tech, was discharged from the Navy. Frank was 
persuaded to take over the work initiated by Raymond, but 
still we did not know what to call that office. President San
defer had passed away some ten years before, and his suc
cessor, the beloved Rupert Norval Richardson, had resigned, 
on account of his chronological status. Junell soon found 
himself so absorbed in being the right-hand man of the n w 
president, involving the greatest building and e pansion 
program in the history of the school, that he had littl tim 
to be 'the board of development." 

On day out of the clear blue, F ank got call from hi 
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old boss who had resigned the presidency of Texas Tech, 
and accepted the presidency of the fas test growing bank in 
Lubbock. Wiggins said, "Frank, you have been my right 
hand most of the time for the last twenty years, and I need 
you with my new responsibilities." "But Dossie," said Frank, 

~ "Hardin-Simmons needs me, and I am a little reluctant to 
leave this ten grand." "Well, Frank," said Wiggins, "you 
could leave it for twenty grand, couldn't you?" "Say, my 
old friend," said Frank, "when do you want me to begin?" 
Shortly the board had another problem: fmding one capable 
of filling Frank's shoes. One was found, however, whose feet 
fit those shoes even better than Frank's. We shall tell you 
about him in the next chapter. 

The accomplishments of th.is Board of Development under 
the leadership of Dr. Lee Hemphill and later Dr. Clyde 
Childers, et al, will certainly make a romantic story and one 
that will make all who love H-SU rejoice. 
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Chapter XII 

THE BOARD OF DEVELOPMENT 
GAINS MOMENTUM 

· In the last chapter you read about Frank Junell leaving 
us with the suddenness of a Kansas blue norther, to return 
to Lubbock to be the right hand of the new president of the 
Citizens National Bank, Dossie Wiggins. The pollution from 
his exhaust had barely settled before the Board of Trustees 
of Hardin-Simmons University began the search for Frank's 
successor . 

The building boom on the campus had been partially 
completed, and was so well organized that the Board felt 
that the new man should make the Board of Development 
more functional, rather than being the right arm of the new 
president. Someone had heard of the pastor of a thriving 

.. 
church in a prosperous community on the South Plains who 
was serving as the chairman of the Board of Development 
Committee of another, but smaller, Baptist college. 

Upon invitation this pastor, Dr. Lee Hemphill, came to 
the campus, and soon became Vice-President for Develop
ment on the Hardin-Simmons staff. It was now evident that 
H-SU would have a board of development with a full-tim 

leader and, later, several full-time employees. Dr. Hemphill 
was given the authority to organize this bo rd, s t out t 
program and policies, and brio them to th tru t 
approval. The work accomplished by ym d 
-rank Jun 11 on a part ... tim b i w h pful t 

hill in -tttn o anized. 



These boards were being initiated by many of the other 
schools, denominational and otherwise, throughout the coun
try, but their powers, responsibilities, restrictions, and limita
tions had not completely crystalized. Here is the substance 
of Dr. Hemphill's recommendations to the Board of Trustees, 
which were unanimously approved: 

1. To promote the philosophy of Christian Education. 

2. To interpret the program of Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity to the area·which we serve. 

3. To create good will for the University and to channel 
this good will into active support. 

4. To recruit outstanding students for the University and 
to provide scholarships for worthy, needy, and deserv-
ing students. 

5. To work in committees as an advisory body in plan
ning and building Hardin-Simmons University into an 
educational institution of excellence. 

6. To seek and obtain gifts for Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity in conformity with the plans and policies of the 
Board of Trustees. 

7. To seek and obtain gifts and bequests for the endow
ment of Hardin-Simmons University. 

This was a new ''industry'' - a new venture-for both 
Dr. Hemphill and Hardin-Simmons University. He, there
fore, put in several months visiting other schools, principally 
the larger ones which had had such boards functioning for 
several years. These schools were most cooperative; and, 
probably by knowing their problems, Dr. Hemphill was 

saved the pain of learning some things the hard way. 
Realizin that some of the best source of ,ifts would be 
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the contributors who would benefit from a tax saving, Dr. 
Hemphill lost no time in becoming a student of the tax regu
lations governing gifts, bequests, wills, etc. He has never set 
himself up as a tax expert. He always urges his prospective 
donors to consult their own CPAs and tax attorneys; at the 
same time he tells them what the attorney is likely to advise. 

For several years Dr. Hemphill carried on the work of 
the Board of Development with the aid only of a first-class 
secretary. Now there are four or five full-time people in the 
office, another one at Albuquerque, and another in Dallas. 

The Board was organized as an actual entity November 
21, 1960. Ed Ponder, a Sweetwater attorney, was elected as 
-first chairman. Two other chairmen included Dallas insur
ance executive and banker Ned P. King, and Wilton 0. 
' .' Hook" . Davis. Twenty-four good and true men were 
charter members. Now there are over eighty on the Board. 
From this group have come some very substantial dona
tions; e.g., Mr. and Mrs. Van C. Ellis of Dallas donated the 
Van Ellis Theater as well as the new President's Home on 
the campus. The Mabee Foundation, of Midland and Tulsa, 
of which Joe Mabee is president, several years ago contrib
uted the funds for the ROTC building. Later the same Foun
dation challenged us with a $500,000 offer of cash to be 
given July 11, 1973, provided we raised the additional 
funds by July 10, in cash and pledges, to complete a new 
_$2,000,000 library. 

The student body of H-S U were tremendously excited in 

the opportunities offered and played an integral part in 
meeting the challenge, under the capable direction and lead
ership of the first woman to serve as president of th tud t 
body at Hardin-Simmons University, Miss Jan a· 19 1. 
There were many student-led projects, among whi h w th 
memorable trip to the H-S U o an grov in dinbur O n 
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the McAllen area; the students brought back and sold more 
than thirty-fiv_e tons of choice valley oranges. The student 
interest really sparked interest in the whole Profile for Pro
gress, with emphasis on the Library Fund. 

The library fund was oversubscribed, and ground was 
broken for H-SU's new library in April, 1974. 

Next will come the physical education complex and the 
remodeling, decorating, and modernizing of some existing 
buildings at the cost of one or two million more. You must 
have additional endowment when you erect new buildings. 
Since the ball is rolling, we anticipate that the funds for all 
the above will be contributed and pledged during the next 
twelve to eighteen months. We hope and pray that some 
who read this, and who know the value of a real Christian 
educational institution, will elect to memorialize a loved one 
by making a major contribution for the Physical Education ► 

plant or some other needed facility. 
Until the Board of Development got going under the lead

ership of Dr. Lee Hemphill, and now Dr. Clyde Childers, it 
was a little depressing to hear our financ~s discussed. Dr. 
Hemphill is trying to give all of his time to wills, trusts and 
bequests; but the overall program is not suffering. Dr. 
Childers, formerly missionary for Wichita-Archer Associa
tion, is doing a superb job. These two men never mention to 
the Board of Trustees any wills, bequests, or trusts, unless 
they are irrevocable. Something like three years ago an arti
cle appeared one morning in a big city newspaper stating 
that a well-to-do Hardin-Simmons University ex's will had 
been probated. (He had died a few weeks before.) The item 
recited in very simple terms that one-half of the estate would 

o to rdin-Simmons University. There were som - contin
enci , however , that could be erased at any time, or when 

tlm r th m. 
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In the safe in the development office, there are today 
irrevocable wills, bequests and trusts valued, at the time they 
were taken, at over $3,000,000. Such instruments that could 
be revoked, but probably will not be, have a face value of 
between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000. Last year we received 
from the above sources funds exceeding one-half-million 
dollars. 

Either fortunately or unfortunately, depending upon your 
thinking, the Baptist denomination will not permit its institu
tions to accept government grants or gifts; therefore, such 
institutions must continuously increase their endowments 
and fmance their capital improvements by gifts and contri
butions. 

Ten or fifteen years ago, the tuition paid by the students 
covered about half of one's educational expense. Today, 
tuition pays about a third of the cost. 

This Board of Development lays on the comptroller's 
table, annually, gifts substantially in excess of $1,000,000, 
and the amount is growing each year. When a deficit raises 
its dirty head in the comptroller's office, the Board of Devel
opment gets busy and pushes that deficit out of sight. We 
hope that most of you who read this will not only put H-S U 
in your prayers, but let her get into your purse for whatever 
sum you would enjoy contributing. We know that the back
ground of this institution and the policies it maintains are in 
accordance with your thinking. 
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Chapter XIII 

DR. EVAN ALLARD REIFF 
' SCHOLAR-BUILDER 

In a previous chapter we told you how Dr. 0. H. Cooper 
brought scholarship to the young school- a type of scholar
ship based on the ancient distinctive languages and philoso-

phies. Dr. J. D. Sandefer, succeeding him, brought the great
est example of salesmanship, public relations, and Christian 
faith. Dr. R. N. Richardson grew up on the campus and, as 
the poet said, "He is a part of all he has met." Not only is 
Dr. Richardson still a great historian, but his pedagogical 
philosophy is more effective today than ever before. 

In this letter we want to tell you of some wonderful char
acteristics of Dr. Richardson's successor in the presidency, 
Dr. Evan Allard Reiff. He brought to the campus a type of 
scholarship that was needed, as his doctorate was in the 
field of English literature and letters. Someone has suggested 
that he raised the standard of scholarship several notches. 
A few complained that he was trying to make of us a "little 
Harvard.'' 

With all of his fine qualities he was a physically sick 
man, with ulcers gnawing on his nervous system most of 
the twenty-four hours of every day. Finally, after unsuccess
ful surgery for this ailment, he died on March 11, 1962, 
having served nine years as president. He was succeeded by 
Dr. George Graham, with the title of executive vice-president. 
Dr. Reiffs charming widow remains on the campus as as
~i tant professor in English and has grown in popularit 
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with the students and faculty from year to year over a de
cade. 

During the above period, there was a breach of discipline 
on the campus involving three or four men students, so seri
ous that the authorities asked for a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Board of Trustees to take action. A meeting 
was called, to convene at the First Baptist Church at ten 
o'clock the next morning. A half dozen trustees not on the 
executive committee were invited to sit in at the meeting. 

Nothing was accomplished that morning, and at noon the 
group was dismissed to meet again at 1 :30 on the campus. 
There the "guilty students," as well as several members of 
the faculty, came before this committee. Some severe penal
ties were suggested. Then with shocking suddenness, one of 
the "country trustees" said, ''Gentlemen, I am of the opinion 
that we are about to make a big mistake. The discipline of 
students is not the function of the Board of Trustees. We are 
to establish policies, approve budgets, and see that we have 
the money to meet the budgets. I think we should adjourn 
this meeting and tell the president and deans that it is their 
job to handle discipline in the school, not ours." Silence was 
so loud you could hear it. In another minute or two, one of 
the younger Abilene trustees said, '' I believe the man has 
something." Shortly, all over the room, men were concur
ring. In twenty minutes we were all on our way home. After 
we were gone, the president called his deans together. Again 
there was speed and dispatch. Someone said, "Let's call the 
president of the student body." (He is now a prominent law
yer in Austin, Texas, and a deacon in the Baptist Church 
which lost the "flower of its youth" in the traffic truck-bus 
crash in Eastern New Mexico several months ago.) This 
man, Hal Haralson, told the students at chapel service the 
next morning that the offense had been committed against 
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them, and that they, the students, were the ones who had 
been suffering from it. Shortly there were tears, apologies, 
and later personal apologies; the incident that had threatened 
to disrupt the school was turned into a "plus." All of those 
who took part in the offense were there except one. We do 
not know whether or not he came back to school, but we do 
know that every student present that morning thought more 
of himself, more of his school, and probably more of his 
religion than ever before. 

We wonder how an incident like this would have been 
handled on a campus of thirty or forty thousand students. 
No, we do not wonder! The ''culprits" would have been sent 
home and their education and probably their usefulness to 
their fellowman would have been impaired or terminated. 

* * * 
On an entirely different subject now, it is high time for me 

to d9 some name dropping of people who have helped 
mightily in this letter-writing project, including some previous 
writers on H-SU history. 

Our research includes the rereading of Famous Are Thy 
Halls by Dr. R. N. Richardson, The Life of Jefferson DavitS 
Sandefer by Inez Woodward Sandefer, and other books. 
Each of the above-named books largely recites the history 
and the metamorphosis of Abilene Baptist College into Hard

in-Simmons University. 
Our first trip to the campus was during the week of com

mencement programs in the spring of 1908. Since that time 
we have been in continuous contact with student life and 
University activities, including athletic victories and defeats. 
Through our close friendship with the Sandefer family we 
have known the inside history of "Simmons" as it has un
folded. The four alumni who have been the closest to H-S U 
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during the last fifty years are: Dr. R. N . . Richardson, Dr. 
Carl C. Rister (deceased), Dr. D. M. Wiggins, and J. D. 
(Jake) Sandefer~ Jr.; they have helped me to keep up with 
events as they have happened. 

Laud and honor, also, to my wife, Lille B. (Reeves) who 
graduated from Simmons College in 1914 and learned some 
English under Miss Buck and Dr. Rouse; she transcribed 
my script and tried to eliminate my errors. We are also 
grateful to a great number of alumni and friends who have 
written in from all over the U.S.A., thanking us for remind-
ing them of romantic incidents back through the years. / 
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ChapterXW 

THE ROMANCE OF THE 
WORLD FAMOUS COWBOY BAND 

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast" 
This information comes to us from no less an eminence 

than the English playwright Sir William Congreve, who 
himself acquired it from one William Shakespeare. We have 
never experimented with this particular application of music, 
and therefore have had no firsthand experience or observa
tion with which to either confirm or refute the statement, but 
will gladly accept it on faith, considering the source. 

We do know with a fair degree of certainty that every 
civilization, high or low, in earth's history has been charmed 
by music of one type or another. King David, the most 
glamorous of all kings, was made so in part by his organ
ized choirs with their many instruments. 

And, getting around at last to what this letter is about, 
music has been powerful and pervasive in the life of Hardin
Simmons University from its infant days as Abilene Baptist 
College. Achievements in many forms of music, both instru
mental and vocal, have brought distinction to our school 
and made it a mecca for students seeking musical training 

. . 

of the highest quality. However, this letter has to do only 
with the musical institution with which the University is most 
closely identified in the public eye, the Cowboy Band. 

The young Abilene Baptist school had a musical organi
zation before the year 1900 known as the Simmons College 
Band. It was not overstocked with talent or maturity, and 
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for several ye~rs the longest journey it made was from Abi
lene to Baird some twenty miles away, on a Texas and 
Pacific railroad train. The boys had no uniforms but per
formed their concerts in ordinary street clothes. 

In the fall of 1922, a cattleman's convention was sched
uled for the city of San Angelo, ninety miles from Abilene. 
Even at that early date, Abilene had an enthusiastic Cham
ber of Commerce. The whole community wanted its delega
tion at San Angelo to wave bright colors and make a loud 
noise. For a band to perform this function, all the members 
needed to be similarly attired to depict and emphasize the 
spirit of the convention. At this time the old proverb ''Neces
sity is the mother of invention" was again proved true. The 
students on the campus were not only from the cattle coUil
try, but most of the male students were actually practical 
cowboys and were "at home" in high-heel boots, Levis, and 
John B. Stetson hats. 

While rounding up his faculty for the opening of school 
in the fall of 1922, President Sandefer had employed W. 0. 
Hurwood- to direct the band. About two weeks after school 
opened, Hurwood could not be found. He was a professional 
piccolo artist. He had joined a circus band at a higher sal
ary and had not taken time to resign. From then on he was 
known as "Piccolo Pete." 

President Sandefer called for a conference with Dean Ol
sen. Shortly they agreed that they should ask the violin 
instructor and orchestra leader, D. 0. Wiley, to become the 
director of the band. It was then known for the first tim . 
that Dean Olsen had been a member of the Yale Universit 
Band while a student there. He used his band knowl dg to 
convince Professor Wiley that it was not illogical f r n 
orchestra leader to direct a brass band. 
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Wiley accepted the job on condition that he could offer 
scholarships to qualified musicians. The band took on new 
life, and the professor soon closed a deal with Grady Kin
solving and the Abilene Chamber of Commerce to partially 
outfit the boys in cowboy regalia, and the band then became 
'' The Cowboy Band of Simmons College." It was a leading 
attraction at the cattleman's convention in San Angelo, and 
even attracted the next such convention to Abilene. 

This trip to San Angelo gave great impetus to the band. 
This was the longest trip the embryonic musicians h·ad made 
to that date; but since then, they have marched and played 
in nearly every state in the Union, and in -at least a dozen 
foreign countries. All this time their uniform has been, and 
still is, cowboy boots, Levis, chaps, and John B. Stetson 
hats. 

In the early days the leader-instructor was a volunteer 
from the music faculty, but the band had become such an 
integral part of college life that a full-time leader was ob
tained. Until this present year, only three men have occupied 
this position over the last fifty years. The first one was 
D. 0. Wiley ( now retired after serving many years with the 
Texas Tech Raiders). With the coming of Wiley, the band 
was incorporated, and Gilbert (Gib) Sandefer, the younger 
son of President Sandefer, became manager. 

The college gym coach, Y. P. Kuhn, took over as drum 
major and developed a marching cadence nearly twice as 
snappy as the standard. This, too, increased the popularity 
and demand for the Cowboy Band throughout the nation 
wherever a marching band was needed. Under Wiley's lea.d-, 

ership this band had helped inaugurate President Hoover 
and had played in London and on many of the best stages 
in Europe. With Gib's contacts and salesmanship, The Cow
boy Band of Simmons College began to be known farther 
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and farther from home. Since 1934, until a few months ago 
(when he passed away), Marion B. McClure, affectionately 
known as ''Prof," with the aid of Gib Sandefer as promotor, 
made this band the now world-famous Cowboy Band. Mc
Clure was a scholarly musician, a tremendously efficient in
structor and conductor, and was a leader whom the boys 
and everyone truly loved and respected. 

We mentioned above that there have been three leaders. 
The third, Merle Evans, served during an interim when Mc
Clure was away, as Will Rogers said, "learning more tunes.'' 
This leader, who had been for years director of the Barnum 
& Bailey band, could never adjust to the quick cadence 
which had made· the Cowboy Band famous. He left, in the 
good graces of everyone, and went back to the gypsy life of 
the Barnum & Bailey show. Then, McClure returned and 
his leadership became permanent. 

The Cowboy Band helped to inaugurate four presidents of 
the United States and has marched in Macy's Thanksgiving 
Parade, all with world-wide television coverage. They have 
appeared in Madison Square Garden Rodeo and Boston 
Square Garden Rodeo. When the first amateur rodeo and 
Cowboy Reunion was initiated at Stamford, Texas, the band 
led the parade. It has done so every year since, and has 
become the official "Stamford Reunion Band." In the years 
when the Old Confederates were still holding their reunions, 
the Cowboy Band from Abilene was chosen many times to 
lead their parade. These famous band men have been present 
at conventions of both Democrats and Republicans and tried 
to soften and purify the atmosphere; but they had little suc
cess. 

That name, "Cowboy Band," coupled with th n pp 
cadence of their march, was soon publicized throughout th 
nation; but a word from Will Rogers about th band whi h 
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fascinated him so much was more valuable than a column 
in the New York Times or the Washington Post. One of 
Will's last philanthropic deeds, following his program on 
the campus, was to hand a check to Gib Sandefer, saying, 
"Go buy the boys some new tunes." With the tunes they 
had, their program was a smash hit with any crowd, and 
their theme song from the beginning was "The Old Gray 
Mare." This, accompanied by "yells" from the boys, was 
as enthusiastic as were the yells of the rebels listening to the 
strains of ''Dixie." 

Dr. J. D. Sandefer never lost an -opportunity to boost 
this band. Repeatedly he would say, "This band has played 
before more crowned heads in Europe and bald heads in 
America than any other band in the world." One of the more 
recent trips of the band was when the Baptists invaded To
kyo with preachers, teachers, speakers, and musicians, wit
nessing or performing in the halls of that city. The things 
that attracted more followers than any other phase of the 
program were the music and marching of the Hardin-Sim
mons University Cowboy Band. The Cowboys enjoyed it 
even though they had to have their boots half-soled twice 
before leaving Japan. 

This segment of university life on the "Forty Acres" is 
one of the most romantic stories of the metamorphosis of the 
little Abilene Baptist College which began in 1891. The erec
tion of the Band Hall on the campus in 1972 and the be
ginning of the Cowboy Band Foundation will be reserved 
fo'r another chapter, but appreciation for the tradition and 
accomplishments of this truly unique band should motivate 

continuing and generous support. 
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Chapter XV 
SEQUEL TO THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE COWBOY BAND 

Any good story is likely to have a sequel. In this case, 
the sequel should be as interesting as the original. 

The origin of ideas, institutions, and movements is not by 
accident, but usually by incident. The greatest incident that 
ever happened to this band was becoming ttThe Cowboy 
Band of Simmons." This handle gave distinctive personality 
to all Simmons athletic teams and other groups representing 
the school. At least one governor of Texas remorsefully 
moaned because the "Longhorns" were not "Cowboys." 

Professor D. 0. Wiley, now Dr. Wiley, is the one who 
raised the standard of the musicians many notches because 
he was dedicated, educated, and a scholarly musici_an. It was 
not unnatural that Texas Tech should take him from us. He 
was not the only one they ''swiped." In fact, Tech offered to 
triple the salary of our then president, Dr. J. D. Sandefer, if 
he would move to Lubbock. 

When Wiley left for Lubbock about 1934, the name of 
the Cowboy Band was well established throughout the South
west as a superior musical organization with excellent march
ing ability; but it took the promotional ability of Gib Sande
fer and the musical finesse of "Prof" McClure for it to be
come a national and world-famous organization. 

With the prestige of the band becoming so great, it was 
logical for many of its members to feel that th Cowboy 
Band was a separate institution an institution in its own 
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right; but the thinking of the core of the personnel has al
ways been that the Cowboy Band is, and must always be, 
only a part of the whole university. Any other concept would 
soon lead the band into oblivion. Some of the greatest boost
ers of Hardin-Simmons today are ex-Cowboy Bandsmen, 
some of whom let their trombones or their snare drums pay 
for their university education. These men are also very loyal 
to every tradition of the band. Here are just a few men who 
qualify under both categories: Sam Donnell and Elie Lam of 
Wichita Falls; M. D. "Spider" Corbin of Waco (who loves 
to brag about being retired); Lance Sears of Sweetwater; 
and the "sage of Snyder," Elmer Spears, who endured hav
ing a multiplicity of oil wells nearly ruin his big ranch. 

Another Cowboy Band ex who contributed immensely to 
the tremendous experiences of the Cowboy Band is Luke 
Grace, now of Wichita Falls, Texas, w.ho was the official 

. . 

band bus driver during three of his four years on the cam-
pus near the top of the 1930s. He claims he drove the bus 
into forty-six of our states, but we think this is a slight exag
geration. This job was a natural for Luke, as he grew up in 

a Chevrolet garage. 
To omit Dr. Conrad Lam from this group would be a 

stupendous error. Probably no bandsman was more thor
oughly saturated and imbued with the spirit of the Cowboy 
Band than was Conrad. In his pre-graduate days he or
ganized, taught, and directed community bands all over the 
South Plains during summer vacations. When he graduated 
from Yale Medical School, he soon showed up on the staff 
of the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. After receiving ac
claim throughout the world as one of its greatest surgeons, 
he decided to spend the remainder of his working days at 
that institution. He has now been promoted to consultant, 
but he still directs his little comical "Cowboy Band" whose 
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members are generally retired professionals or multimillion
aires. This band is in great demand where a light, frivolous 
program is apropos. Few Americans have been elected to 
membership in, and honored more by, scientific and profes
sional organizations throughout the world than has Conrad 
Lam, since he did the first open-heart surgery ever per
formed on a human being. H-SU has conferred upon him 
all the honors that can be found in the catalogue. 

Did you ever have a high school pupil in your home 
who was a member · of his school band? The music (noise) 
became almost unbearable. There has seldom been a time in 
the last 50 years when the members and would-be members 
of the Cowboy Band numbered less than 100; so it is logical 
that all the students came to desire a Cowbo·y Band Hall. 

The idea of a Band Hall and the Cowboy Band Founda
tion has been a subject of conversation just about anytime 

. . 

any of the old-timers have gotten together, especially if Gib 
Sandefer, Harry Hayes, "Spider" Corbin, Elmer Spears, 
Bill King, or Hal Pender was in the group. 

In 1968 Gib took the initiative with encouragement from 
the men named above, and called a meeting of all Cowboy 
Band exes and current members. The purpose was twofold: 
first, to celebrate the 45th anniversary of the Cowboy Band; 
and second, to set the wheels in motion for providing a 
Band Hall; this was the beginning of the Cowboy Band 
Foundation. Elmer Spears was elected president of the pro
posed Foundation, and was reelected the next year. 

Attendance at this meeting was ''guesstimated'' at two to 
three hundred. From the enthusiasm generated here, the 
long-awaited Cowboy Band Hall did become a reality, and 
the raising of the first $1,000,000 for the Foundation w s 
begun. 

Ex band members a r e scattered not only all ov er this 
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nation, but also into many foreign countries as well. Distance 
has not reduced their enthusiasm for any proposal that will 
be good for the organization they loved so well. The ex 
who knows more Cowboy Band members than anyone else 
is Harry Hayes, who stayed on the campus several years 
after he had tooted his horn for four years. Everyone agreed 
that Harry was the one who should go on the road to visit 
some of our exes. He brought back the cash and pledges 
that insured construction of the Band Hall. The Band · Hall 
has been built without a penny of cost to the University, 
but with a small loan which is being paid monthly from 
collections on pledges. 

- -
The trips to governors' and presidents' inaugurals, Ma-

cy's parades, rodeos at Boston Square Garden ~d Madison 
Square Garden, etc., were only partially self-liquidating. 
Campaigns have been necessary to finance such travel, but 
hopefully will become unnecessary in time, once the Founda
tion is sufficiently funded to take over this responsibility. This 
function of the Foundation is in addition to the planned 
liquidation of the indebtedness on the Band Hall, and crea
tion of an endowment to provide scholarship funds for 
bandsmen. The latter step would remove the present fmancial 
burden for scholarships from the University budget. Our 
first goal is one million dollars, but the plan is not to stop 

there. 
It would be an easy matter for a number of the recipients 

of this letter to make an outright gift (in money, stocks, 
bonds or property) or put the Foundation in their wills for 
whatever sum they would enjoy giving! 

In a previous letter we told you of the recent death of 
''Prof" McClure, the popular director of the Cowboy Band 
since 1934. We were sure that his successor would soon be 
selected. The selection has been made: his name is Lawson 
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Hager, and a winner he is sure to be. He was an outstand
ing member of the Cowboy Band from the fall of 1962 to 
1967, and has served two years in the Army. He is about 
to complete his Ph.D. in musical education at North Texas 
State, so we will soon have a Ph.D. leading that famous 
Cowboy Band. Since Lawson is a young man, the prospect 
exists for a long tenure. With his youthful leadership, and 
with the great forward step in facilities represented by the 
new Band Hall, we may expect this prestigious musical 
organization to take on new life, cover more territory, and 
march before more people, even, than in the past. We hope 
that they may come your way. Even now, enthusiasm for a 
tour in one or more countries is in the talking stage. 

* * * 
We have received many expressions of appreciation, both 

written and spoken, for these letters. We have enjoyed prcL 
paring them, but you might be surprised to know the time, 
toil and labor it has taken. The first letter to be written (in 
November, 1972) was not the first to be sent, but it was 
dictated from our hospital bed following major surgery. 

Even good things must come to a close. We could write 
romantic stories about H-SU for another year without re
peating, but do not want our letters to become burdensome 
or monotonous to you. We hope we have told a story, and 
a true story it is, about a great frontier institution "founded 
on solid rock." This school was founded on Christian prin
ciples by Christian laymen and consecrated ministers. The 
atmosphere on the campus is as wholesome as on any cam
pus anywhere. It is a mighty good place to invest a part of 
your estate - and to send your children or grandchildr n t 
school! 
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Chapter XVI 

THE SMALL AND THE GREAT 

The most difficult task we have ever faced is to write 
Chapter 16 as a resume and the final chapter. Only briefly 
have we mentioned some very distinguished men who pos
sess the Simmons sheepskin and have done some great 
things - even helped to write the history of this nation over 
a period of thirty-odd years. 

Some alumni and others who have never been on the 
campus have called our attention to some big omissions. 
However, if we were to write even a brief paragraph on each 
of our large donors (in addition to Mr. Hardin), such as 
W. P. Ferguson, the Cowden family, Carr P. Collins, Wil
liam Fleming, C. M. Caldwell, the Mabee Foundation, and 
the many others, we would certainly have a letter requiring 
two stamps. 

Some of the older exes have chided us for for getting 
Negro Tom, who was a part of the Sandefer household and 
an institution in himself. He was poorly educated, only one 
generation from slavery, but was both a humorist and phil
osopher; he never received an unkind word from anyone on 
the campus. Tom was a deacon in the Macedonia Baptist 
Church and everyone knew it. The time for the Texas Bap
tist General Convention was approaching and someone ask
ed him if he planned to attend. He replied, ''Dr. Sandefer 
wants to go and both of us can't be away at the same time." 

Then there was Paul Watanabe, all 115 pounds of hi , 
as lovable a Christian character as we ever met from n 
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race or nationality. Paul had a struggle with the English in 
our textbooks, especially the chemistry and geology books. 
It took two rounds to get the chemistry grade for him to 
graduate in 1919. But what a brilliant mind! His work in 

Simmons College was accepted at Yale, where he received 
another degree; he came back to our seminary, then went 
to Japan as a missionary. He selected his wife in the Amer
ican way and brought her back to San Francisco for mis
sion work there, hoping to rear a family and enjoy the free
dom and fellowship ·of home life as a spiritual-minded Amer-
• 1can. 

A few years after two lovely little girls came into this 
happy home, the ugly spectrum of World War II raised its 
dirty head. Paul and his family loved America; but in war, 
law is no respecter of persons, and the Watanabes were 
thrown into a concentration camp in Arizona with other 

. . 

Japanese. However, Paul Watanabe and his wonderful Chris-
ti.an life were well remembered - not only by the f acuity and 
students, but by the trustees and the community of -Abilene. 
C. M. Caldwell, for many years a trustee, and one of ·our 
school's greatest benefactors, took the lead in trying to do 
something for the W atanabes. He enlisted the Red Cross, 
congressmen, and the commanding general of every mili
tary camp in Texas. Paul's two teen-age girls were brought 
to Abilene under Caldwell's guardianship; they fmished high 
school and Simmons University after World War II had 
ended. Paul and his wife were given more liberties, and he 
spent most of his time teaching and preaching among his 
fellow Japanese in the camp. He told them that the time 
would come when they would love and respect America. 
Only the Lord knows how much more good he did than 
he might have done had his liberty not been restrained. If 
we could expand on this story, it might be judged the most 
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romantic bit of history in all of our letters. 
Some other romantic letters that have not been written 

should cover part of the experience and prestige of three fa
mous judges and at least two distinguished congressmen, 
each of whom received his originalsheepskin from Simmons 
College, Simmons University, or Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity. It would thrill you to read what a retired Supreme 
Court judge of Arkansas, Edward McFadden, has said 
about his experiences on "The Forty Acres," and what his 
association with Dr. Sandefer, Dr. Richardson, and classmate 
Bob Wagstaff meant to his life. Bob went on to become a 
distinguished lawyer, but passed to the beyond in early 1973. 

Zollie Steakley, currently Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Texas, left some well-known footprints on the Hardin-Sim
mons campus, but modestly claims that his greatest contri
bution was in hitting home runs and covering second base 
to help the Cowboys defeat some of the big schools of the 
state. He was on the debating team that defeated Cambridge 
University of England on our campus in 1927. We could 
speak also of the Federal Judge, C. Moxley Featherston, 
anchored in D. C. but holding court all over the n ation. 
Moxley is the younger brother of W. B. Featherston of Wich
ita Falls, who never failed to do well any job he undertook. 
Moxley was an energetic student and a model of decorum. 
He knows how Post Toasties taste softened with hydrant 
water and without sugar. My lawyer friends tell me M oxley 
is a brilliant judge. His legal education includes the Doctor of 
Jurisprudence degree from George Washington University 
in D. C. Every step he takes- on the bench or in his Mc
Lean, Virginia, home or church - reflects credit on his alm~ 
mater. 

There are two congressmen, George Mahon 
Burleson, who, from their distinguished records 
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known to you that we need only tell you that they are ours, 
and that they lqok back to the days they spent on the H-S U 
campus and to the principles learned here that shaped their 
lives and prepared them for the services they have so well 
rendered to our country. 

Please, now, just a line about two distinguished educat
ors-business executives who are known beyond the borders 
of Texas: D. M. Wiggins and W. B. Irvin of Lubbock, Texas, 
and Dallas. The former was a university president twice and 
now is a retired bank president. Irvin established two great 
independent school districts in Texas: Lubbock, and High
land Park of Dallas. He is now a retired insurance company 
president. Both men were born and reared in the Texas 
Panhandle where there is plenty of both sunshine and rresh 
air. The cowboys claim that after frost there is nothing be
tween them and the Arctic Circle but a wire fence. 

In the first paragraph of the first letter, we told you the 
purpose for which these letters would be prepared - that is, 
to increase the circle of friends of Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity. We might have added "and to motivate some old 
friends for positive action." Our mail indicates that we have 
done both, but not enough of either. 

An institution established on such a foundation as was 
this one, which has weathered the many storms of adversity 
and come through stronger than ever before, deserves the 
attention and support of men' and women with the best 
minds and an abundance of means. We do not know how 
many of you have responded to our appeal and sent checks 
directly to the president. We do know that many have done 
so and said that our stories had motivated them; one check 
was for nearly $10,000. We have hoped, and still hope 
and pray, that of the many multimillionaires receiving these 
letters, at least one might adopt this school and put millions 
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of dollars to work in a trust fund (that he could still man
age if he so wished) large enough to put this school way 
out ahead in scholarship and service. Then, help would 
come from all over the nation, making the kind of campaign 
now underway unnecessary. Just think of the treasure he 
would have ''stored up." _Hundreds or thousands of others 
could do similarly on a smaller scale. You do not have to 
be a Baptist to do this. Some of my very good friends, de
scendents of Abraham, who made their first big money in 
Wichita Falls, could start the above program with a ten
million-dollar ( or more) trust. The Bible teaching on the 
campus gives God's Chosen People their honored place in 
history and for eternity. Many of our large contributors 
have been men and women of denominations other than 
Baptist. 

It is impossible for us to call upon very many personally 
of the fifty-odd multimi)lionaries on our original mailing list 
of eighty-eight. The administration and the Board of Trust
ees almost worked themselves to death in meeting a sixty-day 
challenge for a $500,000 check on July 11, 1973. Funds 
from that campaign are still arriving in almost every day's 
mail. Last month one letter contained a check for $100,000 
as a part payment on a memorial to the sender's father who 
was one of my classmates fifty-five years ago. Many of you 
could do that much or more! 

Then there are several cowmen in both North and South 
Texas who could do likewise, or just choose one phase of 
the development project. Maybe endowing the Cowboy Band 
would be someone's hobby. With a million or more in n
dowment, the band could use two hundred or mor top mu
sicians with two or three instructors. Even mar than now 
the band would be the pride and joy of all West T , -d 
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the greatest ambassador of goodwill for all Texas wherever 
they marched. 

There are so many opportunities for service-why don't 
you select one now and get started? We would all be grate
ful! Let me appeal to you to send a gift of some size right 

now to President Elwin Skiles, Hardin-Simmons University, 
Abilene, Texas 79601. 

When a committee was soliciting funds to build the Har
vard Medical School, a man famous for his benefactions 
ran his finger over the campus map and said, '' I'll take this, 
I'll take this and this!" A million dollars was a lot of mon
ey then-about what three million is today. Hardin-Simmons 
has many friends who could do that much, or even one
third of that, and look back upon that moment as one of 
the happiest of their lives. 

We apologize for the length of this letter, and to Dr. Clyde 
Childers for having to place two stamps on it. Thanks to all 
who have written in. Please consider this an acknowledg
ment, and, as the astronaut on the moon said, ''Keep those 

cards and letters coming in." 
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APPENDIX I 

The preparation and publication of these ''letters'' con
stitutes another chapter in the lengthening and inspiring 
"Romance of Hardin-Simmons University." Solon R. Feath
erston, having come to the Simmons College campus in the 
early part of the twentieth century to further his education, 
has displayed unusual enthusiasm and devotion to his Alma 
l\fater. He now presents to the public this book which is a 
compilation of the sixteen ''letters'' first written and circular
ized in the hope that many new friends will be added to the 
growing roster of those who believe in and give support to 
Hardin-Simmons University. 

It is apparent to the reader that the sacrificial contribu
tions of many people, both living and dead, have brought 
Hardin-Simmons University to this day of unprecedented 
opportunity for service to youth, to the church, to the nation, 
and to the world. That which others began so well, we must 
continue in a day of rapid and startling change. 

Ever since its founding in 1891, the basic philosophy of 
Hardin-Simmons University has remained the same, and 
we have no desire or intention to change it. The current 
catalog states: 

The philosophy of Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity recognizes the inter-relationship of faith and 
reason, the obligation to search for truth in all 
areas and relationships, and the concern for hu
man values. The institution accentuates the Chris
tian concept of the dignity of the individual a nd 
seeks to promote this idea. The University striv s 
constantly to achieve academic excellenc - nd to 
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develop Christian maturity, believing that the two 
are mutually compatible and complementary. 

We are convinced that Christian higher education is 
desperately needed to counteract excessive materialism and 
scientism and to provide education for the soul as well as 
the mind. There is a decided plus on the campus of Hardin
Simmons University. It can be seen, felt, and shared. It 
must be enhanced and extended. 

And now as we approach the centennial of Hardin-Sim
mons University, we are reminded of the comment of Ezra 

. . 

C.ornell as he surveyed the campus which bears his name, 
"There · is nothing that is finished." This is true of our goals 
to be reached. We confidently believe that the friends of 
Hardin-Simmons University are adequate for the meeting of 
these challenges and goals. We have no alternative but to 
go forward. 

Elwin L. Skiles, President 
Hardin-Simmons University 
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APPENDIX II 

Often in the educational process there is a tendency to 
overlook or forget the importance of the physical side of 
our natures as we seek to improve the mental and the spiri
tual in our lives. Juvenal's Mens sana in corpore sano-
"a sound mind in a sound body''-should still be the order 
of the day. Aside from the benefits of discipline and the 
value of teamwork, a college student who follows an orderly 
regimen of care for the house his mind lives in cannot help 
experiencing a richer and deeper life and a fuller education. 
Along with the intellectual and spiritual development of her 
students, Hardin-Simmons has always emphasized the im
portance of the development of the body; it is undesirable 
and even inconceivable that these programs should ever be 
discontinued or disregarded. 

Now that our library building is assured, and in accord
ance with this long-established policy, Hardin-Simmons has 
made the next phase of the Profile for Progress a complete 
renovation and renewal of the physical education program, 
buildings, and equipment on the campus. These plans were 
in the regular order and sequence for the Campaign: now 
"let us not be weary in well doing" but press right on in 

providing the means for producing more of the well rounded 
students that have become the hallmark of the excellent 
education offered by our great University. 

Throughout the years H-S U has produced coaches for 
athletic teams in all types of schools. The teachers of phys
ical education at the various levels have helped guide yom1 
lives not only in realizing their physical potential but in 
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living as did our Master, who "grew in wisdom and stature 
and in favor with God and man." 

Those who believe in our University have made memori
als in honor of our great athletes and teachers of the past. 
We look forward to hearing from you and others who will 
want to do likewise, perhaps in memorializing a friend or 
member of your family. Now is the time to help provide 
for the total education of the increasing numbers of fine 
Christian young people who are looking for the fuller life 
at Hardin-Simmons. 

Let's make it happen! 
Lloyd D. Huff and C. Kenneth Hill 
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(Continued from front flap) 

"I thank you very much for your 
letters concerning the beginning 
of educational opportunity in West 
Texas. I was certainly amused at 
the story of Dr. Pope.'' 

Dolph Briscoe 
Governor of Texas 

'' I think the letter regarding l\1r. 
Hardin was perhaps the best of 
the series. I do not see how people 
can read your letters and not have 
a warm feeling for our alma ma
ter." 

J. D. (Jake) Sandefer, Jr. 

"You have done a marvelous job 
in your presentation of interesting 
and folksy details, and a great 
service to the school.'' 

James H. Landes 

''Your letter on Dam-it brought 
happy memories. There should 
be numerous messages in the files 
of the school received on his death. 
I particularly remember one from 
David Lloyd George, British Prime 
Minister, sending condolences.'' 

Rupert H. Johnson 
Wall Street Stock Broker 

THE BOOK STORE 
Hardin-Simmons University 

Abilene, Texas 

Price $4.95 

(,itizcns of 'rexas will include 25 c nt 
s 'll s t 'lX. 

JJroce ds from this book will go h1to the 
1-I-S U JJibrary fund. 



Solon R. Featherston 

Solon Richmond Featherston was 
born September 26, 1891, at about 
3:00 p.m. in Aspermont, Texas, the 
fifth boy and the eighth child of Ed
ward Baxter and Mary Jane Betty 
Moxley Featherston. That area of 
Texas was then a raw frontier, but 
the farm products and the livestock 
furnished food containing all the vita
mins conducive to both physical and 
mental growth for all who partook 
thereof. 

The schools of his boyhood were minimal and often closed at the end of 
three to six months because of a lack of funds; so in the early years of his life 
he preferred hard work on the farm rather than the uncertainty of the schoolroom. 
In spite of this attitude, in May of 1912 Aspermont High School gave him a 
diploma, "summa cum laude," for receiving the highest grade in the senior class. 
The faculty was capable and dedicated, but there was not a college graduate in 
the group. 

The following six years found him teaching school. He recalls that he learned 
more from preparing the students' lessons than in any other six years of study. 
He was inspired and encouraged by the faculty and friends of his youth to go 
to college, and was especially influenced by Dan Couch, the Aspermont banker 
who also served on the Simmons College faculty in 1898. 

He had already voted before he enrolled in college. By mixing teaching and 
studying, he received his A.B. degree from Simmons College in 1918; but shortl.,r 
before graduation time, Solon entered military service to win nthe war to e11d all 
wars," having been assured that his diploma would be delivered at the proper 
time along with all the others. With that assurance, the artistic and tale11ted Lillie 
B. Reeves agreed to wedding bells on February 4, 1918, sl1ortl)r before he re
ceived his degree. They are the parents of three fine so11s, Cl1arles II. III, R bert 
G., and ,James B. After completing his military obligations, Solon pur~ued iI1sur
ance and finance interests, later settling into the r al estate busi11ess. 

]◄ or more than forty yf'ars following his first cont·lct witl1 Sin1n1011s oll ge h1 
1908, Solon has been thinkin.,. about the ron1a11ces of I-I·1rdb -Sin1n1ons U11i er
sity. f-Je began to set these thoughts down 011 p·1pe1 while h1 tl1 h ~f ital in tl1e 
faJJ of 1972. P lthough thes ch·tpters do not repr sent ':l olt1111inou -- 1 d or, 
Solon spent nearly two y ars in res lrch and pl sent~ the wo1k frc 111 th botton1 
of his heart. Many fri nds have expressed tl1 ir encou1 ag 1n nt in nun1 1ot1 I tt rs 
and have said that the book wiJl ·1dd v'1lue to tl1 record d histor of B r h -

·- Simmons LJni 1, rsHy. 

Now you know th m·1n .. . now r ad ·•nd njoy th ,book! 
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